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STRANDLOPER PROJECT
COASTAL EXPEDITION SETS OFF

Left to right : Melinda Morkel, Mark Dixon, Amanda Dixon, Dr Louw Classens, Lisa Leslie, Chris
Leggatt with the new Strandloper Project vehicle sponsored by Halfway Toyota George

For the past six months a
team of six marine warriors
have been planning the
Strandloper Project coastal
expedition and are finally
set to start off on their ten
day hike on Wednesday 15
May.

commonly studies are done for
industrial fishing which show
that ghost fishing has a
devastating impact on marine
life.

The concept grew out of a
concern for the threat of ghost
fishing by snagged
recreational fishing tackle
posed at Gericke’s Point, west
of Sedgefield. Ghost fishing is
the indiscriminate capture and
killing of fish and marine life
by lost fishing gear. Most

“When we started cleaning up
fishing debris at Gericke’s
Point we had no idea that we
would find evidence of ghost
fishing caused by lost
recreational fishing tackle”,
said Mark Dixon, Strandloper
project leader, “but we did and
recorded no less than five

for R220

or R320

species killed by this means”.
Interested in finding out the
extent of the threat posed by
lost fishing gear in the Garden
Route a simple proposal to hike
the coastline for 10 days and
survey various fishing sites
was made. In the past six
months the hike has evolved
into an expedition in which the
team will survey fishing sites
and plastic pollution along the
way.
The first challenge in planning
the expedition was deciding on
which section of coastline to
s u r v e y. Wi t h s u c h r i c h
archaeological history of
Strandlopers in the Garden
Route, dating back for the past
164,000 years and, the
profusion of fossil trackways,
they chose to hike from
Blombos Nature Reserve (the
site of the oldest artwork
attributed to modern Homo
sapiens – dated at
approximately 73,000 years
old) to Wilderness.
While the hike of 175km will
be difficult on its own, most of
the route is along the
boundaries of private
properties and nature reserves.
Team member Chris Leggatt
has worked tirelessly to secure
permissions to cross these
properties. This in itself has
transformed the nature of the
hike. “What was originally

going to be a camping hike has
morphed into a hike with
accommodation along the way
as supportive land owners and
interested people have offered
us their homes and venues for
our team to sleep over every
night” said Dixon.
Pivotal to the expedition is the
accurate recording of data. Dr
Louw Classens from the
Knysna Basin Project has
designed their sampling
methodology and Mark Dixon
has developed an app using
CyberTracker to capture, map
and record GPS positions of
each item accurately.
On the 14th May the team of
six conservationists will meet
and drive to Stilbaai with a
drop off at Blombos the
following day to start the hike.
They will finish around midmorning on the 25th May at the
Touw River mouth and invite
the public to join them from
Leentjies Klip for the final
section into Wilderness.
Their expedition can be
followed on their Facebook
page (Strandloper Project),
I n s t a g r a m
(@strandloperproject) and
Twitter (@Strandloperp)
where they will be posting
daily updates of
their
progress.

CEMETERY TO REOPEN
Knysna Municipality is delighted to announce that it has
successfully, and by mutual agreement, resolved the property
dispute around the Sedgefield Cemetery. Knysna Executive
Mayor, Mark Willemse commended the Legal Services
department and Ward 1 Councillor Levael Davis for their
pursuit and determination to settle this matter.
Willemse explained that the journey the municipality went
through in order to retain the land was a difficult process. “The
cemetery was closed in November 2016 as a result of a High Court
Order obtained by New Line Investments (Pty) Ltd, Avieprop
Developments (Pty) Ltd and Aviemore Home Owners
Association. In July 2017, Council resolved to seek a declaratory
order from the High Court confirming ownership of the piece of
land.
“I am happy that this matter has been resolved. Sedgefield
residents will soon be able to utilise the burial ground on the land,”
Willemse concluded.
Davis said this is a victory for Sedgefield's residents. “I want to
thank the dedicated municipal officials for handling this matter
and for bearing with my persistence. Sedgefield residents will
benefit hugely, saving on funerals costs and no longer needing to
transport their deceased loved ones to other areas. It will most
certainly also ease the healing process.”
The municipality will inform residents once everything has been
finalised and new burials may commence.

S

ometimes we have to
realise that it’s time to
‘down-size’.

No. I’m not talking about Mrs
Ed and my eternal battle to get
back into the those jeans hanging
in the back of our closets – you
know the ones – everyone has
them. The jeans we used to wear
last…. Um…. November…
taunting us with the knowledge
that we will HAVE to lose ….
ummm…. (I am treading on
VERY dangerous ground here)
let’s say the equivalent of 20
blocks of butter. Which is safe,
because you could be imagining
500gram blocks (now that’s just
RUDE), or 250g blocks (still not
exactly a pleasant thing to think
about my waistline), or 125g
blocks …. Or even those tiny
little ‘single serving’ butter
blocks you get with your roll at a
restaurant….. (which is far more
gracious) I will leave it up to you.
But anyway. I am not referring
to that sort of ‘downsizing’.
Nor am I talking about what is
known as‘GASH’ downsizing ala- ‘Getting A Smaller House’.
Because, well, to be honest Mrs
Ed and I did talk about that when
the kids moved out, and we even
got excited, thinking we could
find a little small-holding and
live off the land….
“But before we sell this house
we’ll have to fix the roof of that
car port…” said Mrs Ed.
“ We h a v e a c a r p o r t ? ” I
quizzed…. She pointed a ‘Grim
Reaper’ finger at the place I did
remember once parking the
car…..
.... once…. before we needed to
put the old washing machine
somewhere….. and the garden
furniture that needs welding….
and the set of bunkbeds that the
kids jumped on one too many
times, and that AEG dishwasher
that someone kindly gave us
because it leaked and tripped the
power….
“And don’t forget we’d have to
fix the broken window upstairs,
and the bathroom with the damp
stain, and we’ll have to get an
electrician in for the stove…. and
a plumber for the singing toilet –
because no-one is going to buy a
hou…”
“Let’s not sell,” I interrupted,
decisively “Can’t we live off the
land here?”
“Sure,” she said, “But before we
plant any veggies someonewill
have to do a ‘Pooh Patrol’ ….”
*GNHHHH*
No. Thankfully I’m not talking

about that downsizing either.
I’m talking about ‘STUFF’
down-sizing.
We have to get rid of STUFF.
We have a lot of stuff’, you see,
on account of my being
unwilling to throw VERY
IMPORTANT things away. Mrs
Ed often says I’m a hoarder,
(actually she says it on a daily
basis) but it’s not newspapers
and plastic bags and shopping
trolleys and pizza boxes and
suchlike that I keep. No. I’m a
keeper of USEFUL things.
Anything that might have future
potential use is a ‘keeper, if you
ask me.
I remember once doing a little
victory dance when I managed to
make use of
one of the
IMPORTANT things I had kept.
“YOU SEE!” I shouted gleefully,
hopping and skipping around a
bemused Mrs Ed (that takes quite
a few hops and skips I might add)
“YOU SEE! YOU WANTED TO
THROW IT AWAY, AND
LOOK! I HAVE USED IT!”
“You used a single screw,”
answered Mrs Ed in a monotone,
as scornful as a poisonous box
jellyfish, “We have kept that
broken tumble-dryer for 18
years, just so you can use one
screw from the back of it to fix a
loose door handle. I am
overwhelmed. I am positively
delirious with joyfulness. Let’s
crack open a bottle of Dom
Perignon….”
I think I may have sensed a
twinge of sarcasm there…. But
perhaps I am over-sensitive…
So… on our quest for a
cumulative STUFF downsize,
Mrs Ed and I decided to bequeath
it to our children, that way I could
sleep in the comfort of knowing it
was being put to good use, rather
than sitting on a rubbish tip (Mr
Attenborough would be proud
indeed).

promising a surprise that wasn’t
Mrs Ed’s cooking. I couldn’t
wait to see the looks on their
faces, when I pulled back the
hanging bit of shade-netting that
skilfully hides the carport
contents…
“You guys have always known
that one day this would be
yours,” I said, feeling the innerwarmth that only a giving parent
knows, “But your Mom and I
have decided that rather than
wait for us to…. er…. depart, we
would like you to take your
legacy now, so we can at least
have the joy of seeing you use it.”
There was silence as they
absorbed this life-changing
information...
“Use what?” asked The REE
(Resident Expert on Everything).
“This,” I said, choking back a
tear as I swept my arm
generously across the contents of
the carport , “All this.”
“Is there a car under there
somewhere?” Fear Factor (she
has got her license at last!)
quizzed hopefully.
The REE frowned in disbelief
“But this is just a horrible heap
of….”
“Rubbish!” I said, “It’s all Very
Useful Stuff! Look here,” I put
my arm around his shoulders,
“Remember The Fleet, son? It’s
all yours now. Oh you used to
spend hours tinkering about on
them…”
“When I was nine, Dad, and you
only had three then. There’s eight
now. Have you EVER thrown a
broken lawnmower away?”
I heard Fear Factor clear her
throat with a nervous giggle, and
I suddenly realised how left-out
she must be feeling.
“My girl,” I said, turning to her,
putting my hands on her
shoulders and looking her in the
eyes, “Honey, we’re giving you
the 1998 scooter with the
cylinder head missing, the crates
of random tiles, the aquarium I’m sure you can get that one
panel replaced - and….” (I had to
hold back my emotion at this
point) “…. and the Almost
Finished Hydroponics’
Vegetable Scheme!”
There was silence.
“Wasn’t it almost finished when
you and Mom got married?” she
eventually asked, staring (in
awe, I’m sure) at the small
tangled network of hosepipe,
guttering and buckets.
“Yes,” I said, admittedly with
another nostalgic tear, “That was
when my father gave it to me.”

We i n v i t e d t h e m r o u n d ,
In the end, our STUFF
downsizing didn’t really go as
planned. The poor children
obviously WANTED to take
home their ‘early inheritance’
gifts, but Fear Factor said that
she couldn’t take anything at that
moment as she would probably
be relocating sometime soon (I
thought I heard her boyfriend
add, under his breath, that
Canada may be the safest
option).
And The REE asked if we could
hold on to his new acquisitions

(as well as The Fleet there were
eight gum poles and a length of
chain – ideal for the homemanufacture of a garden swing;
three broken TVs which, one day,
would be used to make up one
working one; the only-in-needo f - a - q u i c k - w e l d g a rd e n
furniture, and of course, the four
washing machines - because you
can make a braai from the
drums) until he moved out of his
garden flat.
“But I thought you had a storage
shed,” I asked.
“I do,” he said, “But that’s
already full with my seven
broken surfboards, the bicycle
you bought me when I was
fifteen, the stripped old Honda
CB 400 I’m going to fix up when
I learn how, the tumble dryer
Greg gave me that needs a new
belt, and the new worm-farm
scheme I’m almost finished
putting together.”
I nodded sagely.
“Don’t worry son. Your new
stuff can stay here. Just be sure to
let us know just as soon as you
get a place with a bigger shed….
Or even a carport…..

You’d be mad if you didn’t!”

Missing
Person
HIGH SCHOOL
MATTERS
INVITATION TO HAVE
YOUR SAY
Bert Scheepers, a wellknown businessman in
Knysna, has been missing
for four days, according to
Western Cape police.
Egbertus Johannes
Scheepers, the 65 year old
owner of Knysna’s House of
Classic and Sports Cars in
Knysna was last seen at his
Thesen Island residence at
about 8am on Thursday.
According to SAPS
Spokesperson Captain
Malcolm Pojie, the missing
man’s phone and wallet with
personal information was
found in his home.
Scheepers is around 1.9m tall
and weighs about 90kg. He
was wearing dark trousers
and a light blue, long-sleeved
top at the time of his
disappearance.
His partner reported him
missing at the local police
station on Friday.
Pojie said a search party of
different police units and
volunteers has been created
and the Knysna CPF are
assisting by distributing
‘Missing Person’ pamphlets.
The search resumed on
Monday morning and is
ongoing.
Anyone who has information
about his whereabouts can
contact the investigating
officer, Captain Carolus
Heyser, on 044 302 6687 or
082 778 7241.
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You are invited to participate in the first public
consultation regarding the needs of High School age
pupils in Sedgefield.
At present we have no education facilities in our town for
children graduating from Primary level. Transport costs to
George or Knysna schools are high, resulting in a greater
than average drop out rate among teenagers. We see the
effect of this in the many young people hanging around
aimlessly on our streets, and at the side of the N2, those
putting themselves at risk by hitch-hiking to High School.

SOMETHING MUST BE DONE
This public participation process will examine three
possible models of senior-education which may be
suitable for our community.
Once a consensus of opinion has been reached on the
model that would most suit us, and therefore be most
likely to succeed, a project will be formally launched to
provide public education for our High School level children
either in or within close proximity to our town.
In order for this project to succeed, we will need the cooperation and commitment of all our community towards
providing this better future for our children and also the

assistance of government departments and local
organisations and business people.
IT BEGINS WITH YOUR ATTENDANCE
AT THIS MEETING
Thank you and may God Bless You

WED 29 MAY @ 16:30
MASITHANDANE
GRACELAND, MILKWOOD RD,
SEDGEFIELD
ISSUE 564
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ACCOMMODATION SCAMMER STILL AT LARGE
Since the beginning of this year,
two articles have appeared in
this paper warning people of a
local female who has allegedly
been 'scamming' people through
her holiday home booking
agency. Indeed in March this
year SAPS confirmed that she
had been arrested following a
fraud case that had been opened
against her in February, and was
due to appear in court on 16
May. But we have since been
informed by SAPS that this
particular complainant has
dropped the case because a
payment plan between the two
parties had been agreed upon.
T h e E D G E h a s , h o w e v e r,
received a flow of complaints
regarding this self-proclaimed
agent, alleging that she has taken
money off them in one way or
another, and more than a few claim
they have opened cases against her
with SAPS.
We are unable to publish her name,
or the name of her business, until
she has been formally charged.
The ‘agent’ has contacted The
EDGE, suggesting she would like
to tell 'her side of the story'. But
though she was given a fortnight to
do this, nothing has been
forthcoming.
The biggest amount lost to her that
we know of so far was that of a
foreign national who, after
relocating to Knysna, decided to
find a place to rent in Sedgefield
for a few months.
She and her partner had been given
the holiday rental ‘agent's’ number
and when they contacted her she
offered them a furnished place for
a month. They duly paid R9000 to
her to secure the accommodation,
asking if she could keep her eye
open for a longer rental in the same
area.
Just before they were due to move
in, the agent told them she had
managed to find them a place on
Kingfisher Drive for R7500 a
month – and that the owner of the
previous rental was willing to
cancel their booking and refund
the R9000.
“The 'agent' said that we could
move in on February 10. We saw
the house from the outside and the
pictures from inside looked nice,
so we agreed. She insisted that we
pay R15000 total— R7500 for the
month beginning February 10, as
well as a R7500 security deposit,”
the scammed lady told us.

The money was paid and they were
assured they could move in on
February 10. They pushed for a
rental contract, none was
forthcoming.
Then on the 9th the couple was
informed that there was a problem,
as the owners needed time to clean,
so their moving in date would have
to be delayed. They told the agent
that they would take care of the
cleaning, and she finally agreed
that would be ok.
When on the 10th, she messaged
again to say there was a delay, they
went to the Kingfisher house to
speak to the owner directly. And
then the story began to unwind.
The owner said that though he had
heard vague mention about a
prospective rental from his
daughter, there certainly had been
no contract signed as the house was
not ready. They had definitely not
agreed to a 3-month rental or
received any payment from the
leasing ‘agent’ in question. The
couple called the ‘agent’ to
confront her about this.
“She assured us that she was not a
'scamster' and that she would
return the R15000, and we could
negotiate with the owners directly.
We received no money and still
have not seen a single rand back.
Since February 10, she has
contacted us repeatedly, claiming
that the money was coming and
even sending a fake “notice of
payment” SMS for 5000 rand,
which was never deposited back
into our bank account,” the
infuriated foreign lady told us.
Since then, the couple says, the
agent has made promise after
promise, even signing an affidavit
with the Sedgefield police, stating
that she owed them R15000 for a
contract that had fallen through and
that she would pay the R15000 by
the following Monday. But to date
no money has ever been paid back.
“We love Sedgefield and are
frankly astonished that fraud is
being conducted so openly by
someone who lives in the village
and is known in this small
community,” they told us in an
email..
Another female client who
contacted The EDGE said she paid
the same agent a R4000 deposit for
a particular holiday home rental on
The Island, this after being sent
several photographs of the house.
Thereafter the agent exchanged

numerous friendly WhatsApp
messages with her, but then caused
huge suspicion when she asked the
client for a personal loan. The
shocked client pointed out to the
agent that this had made her
uncomfortable about the deal, and
asked her for the owner's name so
she could confirm her deposit had
been paid over to them.
But despite numerous requests and
promises from the agent, this did
not happen, and the client had to
find the owners' details via other
means. Once again, it turned out
that the owner knew nothing about
the deal at all, saying that she had
only ever had two WhatsApp
conversations with that particular
‘agent’ – the first a vague 'general
inquiry' (which came two weeks
after the deposit had been paid to
the ‘agent’ by the client), and the
second – a request for a personal
loan!
As in the previous case, when
challenged with this information
the agent promised to return the
money, but this didn't happen.
Once again numerous excuses
were made, and a Capitec 'proof of
payment' sms for two payments of
R2000 each was sent through. But
the money never did appear in the
client's account – and eventually, a
SAPS case was opened.
More recently, an accommodation
establishment in Waboomskraal
answered a query from the same
‘agent’ and booked a family in
over the busy Easter weekend. The
clients paid the ‘agent’, but when
the time came for the ‘agent’ to pay
the guesthouse, another string of
promises and excuses were all that
was forthcoming. Once again, the
complainants say that they have
opened a case with SAPS

Pick n Pay

Several other clients who have
booked accommodation through
this ‘agent’ have only found a
problem when asking for the return
of R2000 paid to her for 'breakage
deposit'. Her standard reaction is
screeds and screeds of WhatsApp
messages with promises, excuses,
and even fake 'Proof of Payment'
messages – but the money never
appears in their accounts.
Strangely, in almost every
encounter, when the agent is
challenged about her lies and
broken promises to pay, she states
“Ek is nie 'n skelm nie” (I am not a
crook). Indeed – through their
complaints about the agent on
social media, some of the angry
clients have made contact with one
another and remarked how the
‘agent's responses have been
almost identical.
Several owners who rent out
holiday accommodation have also
filed complaints against the same
woman, some saying that she was
portraying herself as an agent for
their establishments, using
pictures she had taken from their
own websites, without even
conferring with them. One owner
who visited The EDGE said that he
had been contacted by a client who
was about to pay the same agent a
huge deposit to rent their
Sedgefield home during the
December holiday period. The
client had called him after finding
the same the property listed as
fully booked on the dates
discussed with the agent. The
owner told the client that those
dates had indeed been booked a
long time ago and that he had never
met this agent and had no idea why
she was marketing his property.
“The odd thing was that the agent
had quoted her R2500 per night,”
he told us, “And my place goes for
a minimum of R3500.”
SAPS have been contacted about
this issue but were unable to
provide any information on the
cases mentioned above.
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In Loving Memory
Noreen Perotti
29.3.1942 - 11.5.2019
Beloved wife of Michael.
Mother of Guy, Cathy, Garry & Rob.
Mum in law of Les, Bruce, Terry & Shauntelle.
Gran of Daniel, Tayla, Tamara, Bryan, Colin,
Stacey, Steven, Sarah and Lucas.
Great Granny of Hannah.
Precious sister of Vic, Lou, Steve & Joy,
Bella, Sue and Cindy.

SEDGEFIELD SLOW FESTIVAL OCM
A traditional part of the Slow Festival is
the selection of the ‘Outstanding
Community Member’ award winners, to
acknowledge the work done by two
individuals, one male and one female,
who have a heart for the community, and
selflessly use their time and energy to
making Sedgefield a better place.
This year Jan Gibson and Michael Simon
were the worthy recipients.
Jan, who is always keen to volunteer her
time for any good cause, was given the
marketing reins of the Slow Festival at the
‘nth hour’ and she certainly hit the ground
running. Her handling of all the social
media with her usual energetic spirit and
determination went a long way to creating
awareness of the festival and its events and
ensuring that it has a platform in place to
build on in years to come.

A ‘Celebration of Life’ service will be held
on Wednesday 22 May at 11am
at St Anthony’s Church in Sedgefield.

Michael Simon wears several important
volunteer hats, all to do with community
safety in Sedgefield. He holds the Safety
portfolio on the Ratepayers’ committee, is
joint leader of Community Orientated
Policing (COP) and co-ordinates the
neighbourhood watch groups. He was
also a huge role-player in the Rebuild Eden
movement which was borne out of the tragedy of the Knysna fires, and his ability to keep Sedgfefield
residents cool, calm and collected during the chaos and panic at that time was second to none.

CUPCAKES
GALORE
Cupcakes galore. That is the
only way to describe the 412
cupcakes baked and
distributed to the residents
and staff of Sedgemeer Park,
Berg en See, The Living
C o r n e r s t o n e , S e r e n i t y,
Masithandane, Fresh Start,
Slow Town Mobile Meals and
the Sedgefield Clinic.

The voting for the Outstanding Community Members was done via social media and through ballot
boxes during the festival itself.

Cupcakes were also distributed
to those who keep us, our
children and our furbabies safe.
These were distributed to
Sedgefield Fire Department,
SAPS, COP, La Piazza Pub &
Restaurant and Sedgefield
Animal Matters. Just a small
way of saying thank you for
everything all of you have done
and continue to do, and to thank
all the mother's out their for
everything they have done.

Cup Cake organiser Anne
Munro would also like to thank
Suzi Bilyard, Carrol Harrison,
Kate Wood, Janice Geyer,
Salomie Snyman, Lorraine Day,
Kim Wilson Goldhill, Juliana
Glad, Alison Watson, Kirsty
Hofhuis and Mandy Nel for all
the beautiful cupcakes that were
baked. Thank you to Mike and
Kirsty Hofhuis, Michael Simon,
Lynette Newnham and Jim and
Pat Mitchell for assisting with
the distribution. Without all
their help, she wouldn't be able
to put this together.

SMUTSVILLE LEADS THE WAY WITH NEW HUMANE EDUCATION PROGRAMME
by Karen Rademeyer
Together with Knysna based
Eden Empathy Initiative,
teachers of the Sedgefield
Primêr Skool in Smutsville
have committed to developing
empathy in their young
learners.
By introducing
humane education as part of
their foundation phase
curriculum, the school aims to
help nurture empathy, ethics
and respect for all life.
Following a teachers workshop
presented by the Initiative, the
primary school has expressed
their gratitude for being selected
for the programme. Mrs Lauren
Saayman, teacher and project
liaison for the primary school,
believes that learners will derive
a great deal of benefit from the

programme. “There is a big need
for improving positive
interactive relationships. It will
contribute to instilling the values
of Sedgefield Primêr, which
include love, caring and respect
for one another.”
The introduction of the CAPSaligned humane education
material is the first phase of a
holistic offering from The Eden
Empathy Initiative, a local team
of psychologists, teachers and
animal lovers who have
combined their passion and
expertise to create a unique and
inspiring programme.
The initiative’s founder, Karen
Rademeyer says: “In-school
humane education is just the start
for Smutsville. Once we have
the necessary funding and

Some children being introduced to Shelby the leopard tortoise.

reliable transport for the kids, we
can start with our next phase – an
after-school programme that
includes equine-assisted
learning and development,
therapy and wildlife
appreciation. This takes place
on our farm, as well as with
outings to various wildlife
sanctuaries that have come
onboard for the programme. We
will also be launching our dog
training club, focused on the
handler’s own development.
There’s a lot to be excited
about!”
Fellow team member and child
psychologist, Dr Christa
Boshoff, says that while
empathy development lies at the
heart of their efforts, coping
skills, authentic leadership skills
and increased emotional
intelligence are all important
benefits. “We’re developing
empathy, but we’re also building
resilience. Each one of
the complementary
aspects of this
programme has a
unique set of purposes,
and together they will
certainly lead to
positive changes for
the children and for the
community.”
Dr Boshoff goes on to
explain that the afterschool programme also
p r o v i d e s a n
opportunity for
emotional assessment.
“Should we identify a
child showing signs of
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trauma, emotional dysfunction
or early signs of conduct
disorder, we will work closely
with that child on an individual
basis. Depending on what we
find, we may invite his or her
family for equine-assisted family
sessions. The horses are
excellent at reflecting our inner
emotions, and their ability to
read our motives is just
incredible. With therapeutic
activities based on these traits,
and the insights that these
provide to the therapist, equine
assisted psychotherapy is very
powerful.”

Dr Christa Boshoff and Karen Rademeyer demonstrating the
puppet show at the Smutsville School workshop.
With the blessing of the
Department of Education and
the research assistance of the
University of Denver, the
programme is being developed
as a replicable model that can be
rolled out to other schools and
communities.
“Our model relies on a high
degree of collaboration from the
school as well as the various
individuals and organisations
within our Empathy Network,”

says Rademeyer. “We will do
everything in our power to help
children as well as family
members who want to be helped.
Anything to improve the home
environment for the family and
for the animals in their care. But
we can’t do it alone. There is
already such a wonderful sense
of community here in
Sedgefield. We’re aiming to
build on that as a prime example
for other communities to
follow.”
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TOWNSHIP TOILET TROUBLES
Concerns have long been
raised by various residents of
Smutsville and Sizamile
regarding the state of the
communal toilets in the
informal areas.

turn means they get blocked
and damaged from over-use.
When one is not working, this
adds to the pressure on the
others and matters simply get
worse.

Amongst the huge number of
informal houses in areas such
as Slange Park, Beverley Hills
and Onderste Gaatjie there are
very few toilet blocks, each
with only three or five toilets
per block.

Furthermore the long queues
cause people to ‘go’ elsewhere
which is a recipe for disease
disaster, especially as the water
taps used for drinking and
washing are in close
proximity.

This becomes more evident
when looking at the ‘map’ on
the right hand side of this page.
This was put together by
Masithandane to ascertain the
extent of the informal
settlements to assist in
providing support to indigent
families.

And it isn’t just the informal
community residents that are
using these already crowded
facilities.
“There are also ‘backyard
dwellers’ living in rooms
behind the formal homes in
Smutsville who don’t have
access to the toilets inside.
They come and use these
communal toilets,” says Vusi
Pauli, a particularly concerned
resident of Slange Park.

The result of this high
household to toilet ratio is that
each toilet is shared by a huge
number of families. This in

Pauli, who posted pictures of
one of the dilapidated toilets on
social media to highlight the
problems the community are
faced with, says that he has
gone around to all the
communal toilet blocks to
ascertain if they are in the same
terrible state. He confirms that
they all are.
He believes that the damage is
definitely not simply a result of
vandalism, as had been
suggested on social media, but
purely down to overuse. He
wants the authorities to look
into using sturdier components
that will last longer.
“The community are cleaning
the toilets and maintaining
them as best they can,” he said,
“Nothing has been stolen, but
some parts are broken and half
of the toilets have doors that
have come off their hinges and
are in a terrible state.” he said.

When the concerns regarding
the toilets were put to Knysna
Municipality, Spokesperson
Christopher Bezuidenhoudt
replied as follows
“Council has budgeted R6
million for construction of

toilets along the Dunes and
Onderstegaatjie. The
procurement process for the
toilets project is underway.
The toilets will be done as per
the Human Settlements

standards of one toilet per five
families. The municipality does
repair the toilets on a regular
basis and we ask community
members to take care and guard
them against vandalism.

The map below was carefully put together by the Masithandane team in an effort to give an accurate representation of the number of
informal houses and the related facilities in this ward. Members of the staff walked through the informal areas, placing a coloured dot on
the diagram for each home structure. The small blue doits and triangles represent the communal toilet blocks and taps. Each block has
either three or five toilets, but quite a number are no longer working.
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THRILLING KING OF THE HILL FINALE AT 10TH JAGUAR SIMOLA HILLCLIMB
KNYSNA, South Africa, 5 May
2019 – The 10th edition of the
Jaguar Simola Hillclimb
crowned a new King of the Hill
champion and saw the reign of
two others extended with a
thrilling finale at South
Africa’s premier motorsport
lifestyle event.
The biggest news of the day was
Franco Scribante taking his first
King of the Hill title in the
extremely competitive Modified
Saloon Car category, powering
his radical 2016 Nissan GT-R to
a new Class B record time of
39.274 seconds. He ousted 2018
winner Wilhelm Baard who had
to settle for second place in the
final Top 10 Shootout.
“It was an interesting King of the
Hill as it was getting dark for the
Top 10 finale and we had a
misfire that developed in the
final run, but it all came together
and the entire team is so happy to
take this victory after working
extremely hard to get the car
ready for the Hillclimb,”
Scribante stated.
In the Single Seater and
Sportscar category, Andre
Bezuidenhout fought off a strong
challenge from Robert Wolk
(2009 A1 GP Ferrari) to secure
his third win in a row. He
powered the specialist Gould
GR55 Hillclimb car to a winning
time of 36.764 seconds – with his
outright record of 35.528
seconds remaining unbeaten due
to much cooler conditions this
year.
It was a similar story for Reghard
Roets who made it a hat-trick of
victories in the Road Car and
Supercar category, after slashing
his 2018 time by 0.8 seconds to
set a new Class A record of
44.094 seconds in his Nissan GTR.
Over 17 000 spectators attended
the 2019 Jaguar Simola
Hillclimb over the three
exhilarating days of Hillclimb
action. The event was also
livestreamed to viewers around
the world via the

www.jaguarsimolahillclimb.co
m and www.Motorsport.TV
websites, with more than 225
000 views over the weekend.
Modified Saloon Cars
Scribante’s outlandish Nissan
GT-R was purpose-built for this
year’s Hillclimb, and it was one
of the major attractions due to its
radical World Time Attackderived aerodynamics and
around 1 200 kW of power
reportedly on tap.
And his performance was as
memorable as the car itself,
obliterating the opposition with
a best qualifying time of 38.551
seconds. Second fastest was
Martin van Zummeren in his
wild 2002 Nissan Skyline GT-R
on 40.732 seconds, followed by
Franco di Matteo 0.191 seconds
adrift in his 2000 Jaguar V8
Supercar.
The challenge from reigning
champion Wilhelm Baard never
really materialised as his
extensively reworked GT-R
suffered a series of technical
issues and he was ultimately
well off the pace on 43.941
seconds, thus not making it
through to the Class Finals.
Scribante took the Class B5
victory with a time of 39.274
seconds – a new Hillclimb class
record 0.189 seconds quicker
than Baard’s 2018 time.
Kyle Mitchell (2017 Nissan GTR) was second on 40.892
seconds, with Van Zummeren
taking the final step of the
podium on 42.219 seconds.
In the do-or-die Top 10 Shootout
which was concluded as the last
glimmers of sunlight
disappeared, Scribante was
simply in a class of his own and
comfortably took an extremely
popular King of the Hill victory
with a peerless run of 39.342
seconds – recording an average
speed of 173.86 km/h from a
standing start.
Baard gave it his all but had to
settle for the runner-up spot in
the final reckoning, just over a

second slower after
literally lighting up the
1.9 km Simola Hill
with sparks flying
from under his car’s
ground-hugging
aerodynamics as the
Nissan blasted up the
course.
Di Matteo continued
his impressive form
and was rewarded
with third place after
crossing the line in
40.828 seconds – just
three hundredths
ahead of Mitchell.
Single Seaters and
Sportscars
The combination of experienced
gentleman racer Andre
Bezuidenhout and the
specialised Gould GR55 proved
unbeatable yet again in Class C
for Single Seaters and
Sportscars.
It was clear from the outset that
R o b e r t Wo l k w a s d o i n g
everything he could to close the
significant gap to Bezuidenhout
from last year, but the Ferraripowered 2009 A1 GP car just
wasn’t quite up to the task. After
qualifying runs, Bezuidenhout
had stopped the clocks on 35.778
seconds with a margin of 0.77
seconds over his young rival.
The gap increased to 1.03
seconds in the Class Finals, with
Bezuidenhout taking the Class
C2 victory with a time of 36.537
seconds over the A1 GP car,
while Chris Knez ended third in
the roaring 1968 McLaren
M10B Formula 5000 car (47.093
seconds) which provided a stark
and fascinating contrast to its
contemporary challengers.
With the track and ambient
temperatures having dropped
significantly for the final Top 10
Shootout, Bezuidenhout wasn’t
able to close in on his 2018
record time of 35.528 seconds,
ending up 1.2 seconds slower –
but it was still enough to secure
his third consecutive Class C

Franco Scribante took the King of the Hill in his 2016 Nissan GT-R in a record time of 39.274 seconds.
marker.

King of the Hill title, achieving
an average speed of 186.052
km/h.
“That was very tough as it was
getting dark towards the end, and
it was very tight between Robert
and I in the end,” Bezuidenhout
said. “I had hoped to break my
record today, but the drop in
temperatures made it impossible
and our focus was on taking the
win. The event was fantastic as
always, and already I am looking
forward to next year.”

with a new record time of 44.094
seconds in his bright yellow
Nissan GT-R.
“I thought that I overcooked it at
the end as the car got very out of
shape, but I held it to the finish
and I’m very happy,” an elated
Roets said. “The Jaguar Simola
Hillclimb is the best weekend
motorsport spectacle without a
doubt, and every year it gets
bigger and better. I’ll be on a high
the whole year and can’t wait for
the 2020 event!”

Although he had to contend with
some gear selection problems
during several of his runs, Wolk
had no issues in the Top 10
Shootout, and came to within
0.156 seconds of the winning
time – a truly impressive effort
that gave him second overall.
Garth de Villiers produced a
sterling performance to
conclude his weekend in third
place, crossing the line in 41.743
seconds in his 2002 Formula
VW car.

The completely standard,
showroom-specification Jaguar
F-TYPE SVR Coupés of the
Cronje brothers kept the fans
enthralled over the two days of
King of the Hill, with Mark
holding a 0.4-second advantage
over his younger sibling
following the qualifying
sessions. However, Gavin
pipped him to the number one
spot by 0.3 seconds in the Class
Finals to take the A7 win with a
time of 45.096 seconds.

Spirit of Dave Charlton Award
The special ‘Spirit of Dave
Charlton’ Award recognising the
person that reflects South
African race legend Dave
Charlton’s spirit of impeccable
attention to detail, meticulous
preparation and commendable
performance.

Road-going Saloon Cars and
Supercars
Reghard Roets joined the
exclusive club of three-time
Jaguar Simola Hillclimb
winners after not only
dominating the event’s time
sheets in Class A throughout the
two days, but wrapping up the
King of the Hill Top 10 Shootout

The younger Cronje also earned
the runner-up position in the Top
10 Shootout, finishing 0.9
seconds ahead of Gennaro
Bonafede (2019 BMW M2
Competition). Mark Cronje
landed up 10th in the final run
after posting a time of 46.940 and
incurring a further 2-second
penalty for clipping a track

For the 2019 King of the Hill, the
award went to Martin van
Zummeren, who completed his
fifth Jaguar Simola Hillclimb
this year. He led a trio of wild
ear-piercing Nissan Skyline GTRs that were crowd favourites
throughout the event, with the
other two cars driven by sons
Wade and Jody.

In the Jaguar media challenge,
Ashley Oldfield (46.981
seconds) topped Marius Roberts
by 0.376 seconds in the rapid allnew Jaguar F-PACE SVR.
The other intriguing tussle was
between three local racing
legends in a trio of brand new
Jaguar I-PACE EV400 electric
vehicles. Mike Briggs earned the
bragging rights after powering
his way to a very competitive
time of 50.124 seconds,
finishing 0.485 seconds ahead of
Deon Joubert in the Class Finals,
with Shaun Watson-Smith
ending a whisker off the two
front-runners.

KAA Continues to Proactively Represent Members
T h e
K n y s n a
Accommodation Association
(KAA) will continue to
actively market, advertise
and promote its members
c o l l e c t i v e l y. T h i s w a s
confirmed when the
cooperative elected to
remain an independent,
membership-driven tourism
association during a Special
General Meeting held on 17
April.
Spokesperson Colleen
Harding said it was important
that the local tourism industry
knows that there is a local
organisation who actively
looks after its members'
interests. “We have been
active for over 15 years and
remain committed to actively
marketing our members.”

“We are very happy that Wesgro
and Knysna Municipality have
signed the service level
agreement that mandates Wesgro
with marketing Greater Knysna
as a destination, as well as
managing Visit Knysna, the
tourism information centre. The
KAA enjoys a very good
relationship with both Wesgro
and Visit Knysna. While theirs is
not a membership-based
organisation like the KAA, we
know that Wesgro excels at
destination marketing and look
forward to Greater Knysna being
marketed to South Africa and the
world as the fantastic holiday
and investment destination we
all know it to be.”
“Our primary purpose is to
promote each of our members
via our very popular website,”

Colleen continued. The
d y n a m i c s i t e a t
w w w. e x p l o r e k n y s n a . c o m
features a 14-day availability
component through
Nightsbridge and the trade
industry is continually
encouraged to make use of this
user-friendly feature. The
association also makes use of a
local social media guru and
influencer to raise awareness
of Greater Knysna in general
and, more specifically, the
KAA's members. “We are on
F a c e b o o k
a s
ExploreKnysnaSouthAfrica,
Twitter as @exploreknysna
and Instagram as
ExploreKnysna. You will see
that these pages are very
active, with a high rate of
interaction with leads,” she
s a i d . “ We h a v e a l s o
popularised the hashtag
#exploreknysna.”
Aside from these innovative
marketing efforts, the KAA has
its members' practical issues at
heart: committee members
from the association often
meet with Knysna
Municipality's Economic
Development and Finance
Departments to discuss matters
relevant to its members; the
KAA regularly engages with
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entities like Nightsbridge,
Expedia and Booking.com to
facilitate meetings and
workshops within Greater
Knysna; it holds scheduled
business and networking
meetings with a variety of
relevant guest speakers; and
circulates newsletters regarding
local and national tourism
developments, legislation,
trends, statistics and more to its
members.
Membership of the KAA is not
only available to accommodation establishments. “We
know that the only way to keep
tourists in our area for longer is
to keep them well-fed and
entertained,” said Colleen. “As
we recognise these enterprises as
vital role players within our
tourism economy, we have
specifically designated
membership categories for
restaurants, activity providers
and other businesses associated
with the tourism industry.”
As tourism remains the main
contributor to Knysna's
economy, the KAA has long
been regarded as a valued
member of local business. “We
look forward to continuing to
support Knysna's business
community and to be a part of

any future efforts in marketing
our town,” Colleen concluded.
“But, for now, the main focus
of the KAA will be promoting
its members.”
The Committee comprises
members who serve on a
volunteer basis. These are
Kitty Frey Hopkins of
Footprints of Knysna
(membership), Kevin Jackes of
Moncrieff Manor (finance),
Colleen Harding of Hide Away
Guest House (marketing),
Chris Botes of CX Adventures,
Mandy Stubbs of Knysna Hike
& Bike and Ian Butchart of The
Islander Guest House. Nonpermanent members include
Lidy van Leent of AestAs Bed
& Breakfast (municipal
matters), Helen Louw of
Inyathi Guest Lodge (matters
pertaining to Airbnb) and
Kevin Cross of Roseroc
Boutique Guest House (legal
matters).
For more information on how
the KAA represents its
members, the various
membership categories and
fees, and to become a member,
email to info@exploreknysna.co.za or visit
www.exploreknysna. com

NEW HOMES
Extensions • Alterations

OUTDOOR
LIVING AREAS

• Gazebos
• Lapas
• Decks

20 years
experience
in the local
building industry

SWIMMING POOLS

Fibreglass • Marbelite
Rim Flows • Splash Pools
Cord Orford 082 781 6413
email cordorford@mail.com
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Sedgefield’s
‘People of
Valour’
2019
Left - Guest speaker Dr Sindiwe Magona
gave a delightful and inspiring talk at the
function at Eagle’s Nest.
Below:- The twelve ‘People of Valour’ along
with Dr Magona and organisers Ginny Viner
(to her left) and Ethel Pittaway (to her right)

Pictures by Liza Farrer
In Sedgefield one does not
have to look far to find people
who serve the community,
sometimes quietly, humbly,
under the radar or sometimes
making a big noise about it, in
order to drum up support.

the microphone away from them
as the timer went off . It made
for fun entertainment, but also
increased awareness about the
amazing work that is going on,
on our doorstep, to improve life
for all.

On 1st May, at the beautiful
venue ‘Eagles Nest’, twelve of
these people had the opportunity
introduce themselves and to tell
us what they do, in 3 minutes
flat, before the next one wrested

The twelve were ; Judy Dixon
(conservationist), Bomber
Webb (Editor of The Edge),
Candice Ludick (# total
shutdown fighting abuse of

women and children), Jim
Mitchell (Sedge Mobile Meals),
Prof. Peter Lor (libraries),
Martie Rooi (Smutsville First
Aid), Zwaai Kruger (Sedgefield
Lions Club), Mike Wood
(Lifesaving) Rev. Chrissie Lotz
(Antarctica Ministry), Harriet
Heynes (Principal Smutsville
Primary) Nicola Goodall
(Knysna Education Trust), and
Robert van Helsdingen (NSRI).
The main speaker at the event
was Dr. Sindiwe Magona, an
award winning author, activist,
motivational speaker and all
round amazing South African
woman, who had everyone
present laughing and crying as
she shared her life story from
single parent housemaid to a
university honours degree and a
career at United Nations in New
York. Sindiwe is not a local, she
lives in Hermanus, and the
manner in which she related to
her audience was magical.
No doubt everyone was left
wanting to be a better human
being themselves.
After the guest speaker, local
singer Shaza entertained, as only
Shaza can, and there was much
dancing!
In the afternoon Dr Magona
addressed an audience of 60
ladies from Smutsville at
Masithandane, where she
encouraged women to stand up
for themselves, better
themselves through education,
and make the most of their lives
in spite of their circumstances.
The People of Valour event
raised R9000 towards the cost of
much-needed roof repairs for
Grace Fellowship - the building
that houses Masithandane.
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DIARY DATELINE
15th - 29th May 2019

Wednesday 15
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:15-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
--------------------------------------Thursday 16
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to
lonely & hungry.
7pm Lions Club of Sedgefield
meets at the clubhouse (next to
the Clinic). Info: Debbie on 083
306 9998.
__________________________
Friday 17
8am Ladies Golf @ Links
Course
9am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @
St Francis Church hall 044 343
1099
__________________________
Saturday 18
7:30am-12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
__________________________
Sunday 19
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
_________________________
Monday 20
9am Guided Meditation @
Sedge Antiques Bldg.
6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall.
3432158
__________________________
Tuesday 21
7am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Wednesday 22
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:15-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
__________________________
Thursday 23
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
outreach to lonely & hungry.
__________________________
Friday 24
8am Ladies Golf @ Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @
St Francis Church hall 044 343
1099
__________________________
Saturday 25
7:30 - 12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am-2pm Mosaic Market
12-1:00pm Sedgefield
Interchurch Prayer Group at
Grace Fellowship
__________________________
Sunday 26
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Monday 27
9am Guided Meditation @
Sedge Antiques Bldg.
6:15-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall.

Dear Editor,
I am a woman living alone in
Sedgefield, being intimidated by
an aggressive neighbour, who
plays loud thumping music daily
for 4-6 hours at a time. I've tried
asking for help from local
neighbourhood watch but they
can't 'get involved' or even patrol
outside my home to bear witness
to the hectic, thumping sounds 5
metres from my small living
space. SAPS keep saying they'll
not come out either as it's the
'law enforcement's' area, but
they are in Knysna, so are not
going to come for that! They
were supposed to come out one
evening but didn't bother, nor did
they follow up.
The problem is that when
anyone comes onto the premises
he turns music off and is nice and
quiet, to ensure no witnesses.
Existing in my own home has
become intolerable.
Is there no help or protection in
this town for people who have to
suffer the harassment of bullies,
who seek to hurt others, with no
respect for others?
I have lodged a protection order
'application', but this appears to
not have any 'interim' power
against this person until the court
case.
Can anyone suggest a way of
solving this?
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The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, cajoling,
bribery or heated conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not
necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.
Victimised resident.
The Municipality has indicated
that Law Enforcement will be
visiting the writer to assess the
situation.
Dear Sir
Please could your readers
support our campaign
“Buy or donate a pair of school
shoes for underprivileged school
children”
This is a campaign aiming to
donate 50 pairs of school shoes
to children who cannot afford
them.
A plea is made to anyone who is
interested in making a difference
in a child's future by purchasing
or donating a pair of school
shoes.
We urge individuals, family
colleagues, friends and
companies to take part. The cost
of a pair of school shoes is

approximately R189. The target
number of school shoes is 50
pairs or more.
For more information of how
one can donate please contact
Israel Jacob 0733023217.
Israel Jacob
THE GIRLS NEED YOUR
HELP PLEASE
The Smutsville Girls AFC have
been invited to join the Women’s
League. This is great news for
the girls of Smutsville, as they
will be able to compete at a
higher level and it will open new
doors for them. However, this
puts additional strain on funds
with the increase in transport
costs.

are able to assist us to sponsor
transport for an away game,
kindly contact one of our
coaches. Vusi Pauli 084 220
3611 or Happyboy Mbanya 078
254 6354.

encouraging our girls to partake
in this sport, is to protect these
girls from early unplanned
pregnancy, HIV, AIDS, crime
and drugs.

Please help us make Smutsville
and Sedgefield proud. Our aim in

Grateful thanks from all at
SGAFC.

Comedy at Studio 42

Therefore, we are making an
appeal for help towards transport
costs, or any assistance in the
form of transport, for the various
Away Matches. If any of our
local businesses or individuals

Sedgefield Stars of The Stage
by Melanie Baumeister
The Best of DCAS (Department
of Cultural Affairs and Sport)
took place at the Baxter Theatre
of the University of Cape Town
on 9 March this year as part of the
fringe of the Zabalaza Festival.

LOOKING FOR
FAMILY OF ROBBIE
One of Sedgefield’s wellknow homeless characters,
Robert ‘Robbie’ Curries,
passed away on 21 April
2019, and the authorities
are trying to locate any
living relatives of his before
his body is buried or
cremated.
Robbie, a blue-eyed, bearded
white man in his early sixties
w h o w as s een ar o u n d
Sedgefield’s CBD on a daily
basis, walking with the aid of
a crutch, had advanced
diabetes, which is believed to
have been the eventual cause
of his death. He sometimes
mentioned a sister who lived
in another province.
His body is still with the
Western Cape Forensic
Pathology Services, whilst
they attempt to locate
surviving members of his
family.
If anyone has any
information in this regard,
please contact Werner Jonck
of the Forensic Pathology
Services on 084 96 96 548, or
email The EDGE
(editor@edgenews.co.za).

3432158

__________________________
Tuesday 28
7am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Wednesday 29
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders 5km time trials meet @ Bowling
Club

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted
with the author’s full name, address and phone number.
If a writer does not wish his or her name to appear in
print, a ‘pen name’ (nom de plume) may be included.
Email letters to: editor.edge@mweb.co.za

6:15-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
6:30 for 7pm MOTH meetings at
Lions Club. Ph 044 343 1996

Should your association, charity
or group have any forthcoming
events, please send us details
so that we may publish them in
our next issue!

‘Ek, Eva’ written
and directed by
S t e p h r a n
Saayman, won
Best Production at
the Suidoosterfees,
held at the Artscape
on 26th April,
where they beat
both district
winners of Eden
a n d
C a p e
Winelands. They
are, the overall,
countrywide
winners of the
DCAS festival
w h i c h
automatically qualifies them for
entry in the the Jongsterre
programme for next year.
Sedgefield’s very own Llewellen
Bond (18), son of Jacqui Bond
Salmons, who matriculated last
year at George High School
walked away with the prize for
Best Actor. His friend and
mentor, Samuel Jamat won the
Best Director award. The
production ‘Highway’ won
second place at the DCAS and as
a result the two of them will be on
the production set of
‘Suidooster’. Samuel will be job

by Melanie Baumeister
On 22 May, Dalin Oliver will
be putting on his latest stand
up comedy show at
Sedgefield's very own little
theatre, Studio 42.

Aspiring actor Llewellen Bond
shadowing the director, Shirley
Ellis, in the week of 21 May.
Llewellen will also be on set,
with a ‘walk on’ role alongside
his co-star Megan Lee Johnson.
Well done, stars of Sedgefield
with all your hard work,
enjoying it and doing what you
love to be so well awarded. What
a great opportunity to see the
country and surely the world,
riding on your amazing talents.
We are very proud, keep up the
excellent work!

Lost Continent of Mauritia
On Thursday 30th May Dr.
David Reid will share his
passion and wonder as he
reflects on his recent visit to his
daughter living in Mauritius.
Dr. Reid was born and raised in
New Zealand but came to South
Africa where he completed his
Ph.D. at UCT in 1977. He has
spent 41 years at UCT, initially
in the Department of
Geochemistry but then in the
Department of Geological
Sciences. In 2000 he was
awarded the UCT Distinguished
Teacher award.
He recently realised a dream of
walking in the footsteps of
geological giants over the
volcanic wonderland,
culminating in finding the lost
continent of Mauritia, hiding
beneath tropical jungles and
coral reefs, buried since the
break up of Gondwanaland 180

million years ago. Knysna U3A
is honoured that Dr. Reid will be
sharing this adventure at the
General meeting held in Brenton
on Sea Community Hall.
The doors open at 9am and all
are welcome to attend. Members
pay R5 and visitors R10 towards
the hire of the Hall.
Enquiries: Judy Dixon
0723906667

''Adulting' is written and
performed by Dalin and
directed by Stuart Taylor. Dalin
is a teacher turned comedian
and radio jock and he is back
with his third one man stand up
comedy show, 'Adulting'. On
his way to debut the show in
Port Elizabeth, Sedgefield is an
ideal stop over and the lure of a
willing audience was too much
to resist.
Oliver recently turned 30 and
noticed that people expect him

to have it all together when in
actual fact, most of the time, it's
all falling apart. Not literally,
okay sometimes, but
figuratively, mostly because
each day leads to more
challenges and confusion about
how to survive in the 'big world'.
Adulting is very difficult,
people. Come and find out why!
Sms or whatsapp 084 567 9809
for tickets at R100 which will
get you a seat and generous
helping of sherry.
Feel free to bring your own
drinks and arrive around 18h30
to pick up your tickets and
schmooze about with the rest of
the towns theatre goers. The
show starts at 18h45 and
promises to be a good night out.

Where on Earth
was your Edge?
Compiled by Ginny Viner
Pastor Juan
Pienaar took
his Edge to
New Zealand,
when he went
to visit The
Connexion
Church in
Aukland to
share some
encouraging
and
equipping
ministry with
some old
friends who
serve in that
church.
Juan has no
idea who the
warrior dude
reading his
Edge over his
head is LOL.

Please e-mail your stories & photos to
ginnyviner @yahoo.com.
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Read up on the Lotteries Act and Regulations on our website: www.nlcsa.org.za

The National Lotteries Commission (NLC)
regulates lotteries and sports pools in South Africa.
From these regulatory activities, we collect revenue
and distribute funds to good causes.
In order to increase the impact of funding society’s wide-ranging needs, the Board of the NLC resolved to identify focus areas for funding
annually. Qualifying Non-Profit Organisations are invited to apply for funding in these areas for the period: 1 April 2019 – 31 March 2020.
Application forms are available on the website (www.nlcsa.org.za) and at all NLC provincial offices.

2019 / 2020 CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
ARTS, CULTURE & NATIONAL HERITAGE SECTOR

SPORT AND RECREATION SECTOR
Areas of Funding

Focus Areas / Programmes

National Federations

ONLY preparation for domestic and international competitive • Improved performance and transformation
participation and capacity building (based on performance and
transformation)

Outcomes

Provincial / Regional /
District Federations

Coordinate and / or host tournaments, leagues and other • Increased participation from rural clubs /
competitions with the emphasis on rural areas / women / people
women and people with disabilities.
with disabilities; certified training of technical officials, coaches • Improved development and transformation
and administrators (based on performance and transformation)

Provincial Academies

Holistic skills development programmes for high performing • Skills development of local level coaches
athletes; support training of coaches, technical officials and
and administrators
administrators (in conjunction with Provincial Structures) with • Talent discovery
the emphasis on rural areas / women / people with disabilities

Clubs

Apparel and equipment; upgrade and maintenance of existing • Developed Clubs (rural)
infrastructure; participation in leagues / competitions; training of • Increased participation
officials, coaches and administrators with the emphasis on rural • Talent discovery
areas / women / people with disabilities

Sports NGOs

Apparel and equipment; training of officials, coaches and • Developed NGOs (rural)
committees (in conjunction with Provincial Federations) with • Increased participation
the emphasis on rural areas / women / people with disabilities; • Talent discovery
upgrade and maintenance of existing infrastructure; tournaments
linked to National Days e.g. Heritage Day, Youth Day.

Performing Arts – programmes to train and develop artists,
performers and technicians culminating in hosting of or
participation in showcase event(s) with an emphasis on rural
areas, women, youth and people with disabilities.

Community Recreation
Councils (including
Indigenous Sport)

Community recreational activities, apparel and equipment
Development of clubs

• Increased access
• Increased participation and registered clubs

Macro Bodies
(SASCOC)

Team South Africa delivery

• Performance based

Development of the arts (including traditional / indigenous art) • Cultural awareness / preservation / proin Quintile 1 -3 schools through outreach programmes (e.g.
motion
equipment and apparels / uniforms, musical instruments etc .) • Increased access to arts education
with an emphasis on learners with disabilities)
• Jobs created / retained
• Talent identification and cultivation
• Inclusive participation of marginalised groups

Areas of Funding

Focus Areas / Programmes

Outcomes

Arts and Culture

Arts and Crafts projects for income generation and / or job
creation with a clear sustainability plan (including market and
product development) with an emphasis on women, youth and
people with disabilities. Capacity Building programmes may be
included in the application.

• Cultural preservation / promotion
• Inclusive participation of marginalised
groups
• Increased Income
• Jobs created / retained
• Sustainable organisations

NB: Arts and Crafts that focus on the following will enjoy an
advantage in consideration for a grant:
• Digital interactive exhibitions
• Exhibitions
• Design
i. Graphic design
ii. Embroidery
iii. Pottery
iv. Photography
v. Paintings

Applications from Sports Councils will not be considered for the Sport and Recreation call.
Environment

Focus Areas / Programmes

Early Childhood
Development (ECD)

ECDs may apply for skills development for ECD practitioners / Improved foundation phase teaching and
educators (a skills development plan to be provided)
learning
Conditionally registered ECDs may apply for specific support that Increase in compliant ECDs
will enable them to meet required norms and standards

Protection and support
for the vulnerable

Holistic, integrated community-based and / or residential Improved well-being of vulnerable groups
wellness and support programmes for:
• Aged
• People with Disabilities
• Orphans
• Substance Abuse (including in- and out-patient programmes,
prevention and treatment)
• Chronic and mental illnesses
• Youth at risk / in conflict with the law

Skills development
Talent discovery
Exposure of artists
Jobs created
Inclusive participation of marginalised groups

Developmental competitions and recognition awards that build • Talent recognition, and promotion of innocapacity in the arts (specific categories and prizes will be funded)
vation and creativity in the arts

CHARITIES SECTOR
Areas of Funding

•
•
•
•
•

Outcomes

Environmental protection, conservation and promotion / awareness
for biodiversity; for example, programmes that focus on waste
management, pollution control, renewable energy, adaption to
climate change, deforestation, rehabilitation, micro-scale organic
farming (e.g. food gardens) and preservation and promotion of
Indigenous Knowledge Systems.

•
•
•
•

Improved knowledge and awareness
Improved environments
Job creation
Sustainable livelihoods

Environment – applied research and product / project development • Improved knowledge
with an emphasis on innovative solutions to environmental challenges • Innovative solutions
Cultural Heritage

Recording, preservation and dissemination of cultural heritage • Improved knowledge
(tangible and intangible) through digitisation of cultural heritage • Improved solutions
materials (artefacts, oral history, literary works, indigenous foods, • Awareness
documentaries) including interactive and online exhibitions

The Distributing Agency has an interest in projects that focus on preparedness and adaptation for the 4th Industrial Revolution.
Applications from Technical Vocational Education Training (TVET) Colleges and Higher Education Institutions, Religious organisations and
churches and social enterprises are excluded from the Arts, Culture & National Heritage call.

Requests for funding may include: programmatic and operational
costs, as well as infrastructure / renovations / maintenance and
specific capital items in relation to the programme, project and
services to be offered.

Areas of funding

Gender-based violence

Programmes to support women and children in crisis including Access to safe environment for women and
provision and operation of safe houses and / or halfway centres children
for emergency support.

• Projects that aim to address emergency situations, disasters and catastrophic events;
• Projects that fall outside the broad mandate of the Arts Culture and National Heritage, Charities and Sport and Recreation Distributing
Agencies, but may be considered as matters of National Importance.

Animal welfare

Sterilisation and vaccination drives in previously disadvantaged Improved welfare of domestic and working
communities
animals

MISCELLANEOUS SECTOR

Education concerning and / or prevention of abuse and cruelty
towards working animals
Applications from intermediary grant makers, foundations linked to profit-making companies, schools (private and public), Technical
Vocational Education Training (TVET) Colleges and Higher Education Institutions, Religious organisations and churches and social enterprises
are excluded from the Charities call.

• The Distributing Agencies of the NLC reserve the right not to make grants or to decide on the amount to be allocated. The decision to fund or not will
be based on alignment to the focus areas detailed above; and subject to availability of funds. The criteria for a decision to fund or not will be based
on the strategic fit of the application submitted. Applications that fall outside the strategic focus areas detailed above will not be considered.
• Preference will be given to applications that advance rural, previously disadvantaged and poorer communities that support transformation
and development; as well as projects that focus on job creation and the development of women and persons with disabilities.
• Applications will be considered from appropriately registered, non-profit organisations that submit all the required documents and information, as outlined in the Guidelines for each sector. Applicants that are awaiting a response on a previous application are advised not to apply
until they have received correspondence on the outcome of the previous application.

The detailed advert, prescribed application forms (FORM 2010/1 and FORM 2010/2) and the Guidelines are available on www.nlcsa.org.za or from the following NLC offices:
Postal Address
Grant Funding Office
Private Bag X101
Brooklyn Square 0075
Tel: 08600 65383

Free State Office
282 Stateway
Welkom 9459
Tel: 08600 65383

08600 65383

KwaZulu Natal Office
Office 22, Smartxchange
Building 5 Walnut Road
Durban 4001
Tel: 08600 65383

nldtf@nlcsa.org.za

Mpumalanga Office
25 Rood Street
Sonheuwel Dorp
Nelspruit 1200
Tel: 08600 65383

North West Office
16 Aerodrome Crescent
Industrial Side
Mahikeng 2745
Tel: 08600 65383

Eastern Cape Office
Phase 4A, Waverly Office Park
Phillip Frame Road, Chislehurst
East London 5200
Tel: 08600 65383

National Lotteries Commission

Gauteng Office
Block D, Hatfield Gardens
333 Grosvenor Street
Hatfield 0083
Tel: 08600 65383

@sa_nlc

Limpopo Office
5 Landros Mare Street
Polokwane 0699
Tel: 08600 65383

@sa_nlc

Northern Cape Office
9 Roper Street, Suite D
Kimberly 8300
Tel: 08600 65383

Western Cape Office
Manhattan Place
130 Bree Street
Cape Town 8000
Tel: 08600 65383

www.nlcsa.org.za

Household Composting Pilot Project
to Roll out in Sedgefield
Knysna Municipality and the
Garden Route District
Municipality are excited to roll
out a Household Composting
Pilot Project in the Sedgefield
area. Permanent residents in
the Sedgefield area are invited
to apply for participation in
the pilot project, by Friday 17
May 2019.
Community Services
chairperson, Councillor
Welcome Salaze said that the
pilot project would run for the
duration of one year. “At this
stage, we have made provision

By Welland Cowley

for thirty households
who will be provided
with a composting
container, a worm farm,
a scale and data sheets.
“I am delighted that we
have received positive
responses on our social
media pages from
residents requesting for
the project to be rolled
out in Greater Knysna.
The data collected will be used to
motivate for the extension of the
project to all households in the
Knysna municipal area.”

A number of gardeners new to Sedgefield
have asked me to recommend a small to
medium flowering tree that is suitable for
Sedgefield's sandy soils and which is fairly
fast growing.
I wonder how many of you noticed this
beautiful indigenous tree in central
Sedgefield covered in clusters of red
flowers sometime between January and
February.
The thirty (30) households will
be randomly selected from the
applications received and must
conform to the following
minimum criteria in order to be
selected:
1. Must reside permanently in
the Sedgefield area for the
duration of the pilot project (at
least one year).
2. Must attend a training session
regarding composting that will
be held in Sedgefield
3. Must participate in the pilot
project and report organic waste
quantities on a monthly basis for
the duration of the pilot project
(at least one year).
4. Must have a garden on the
premises from which green
waste is generated.
5. Must generate kitchen waste
e.g. raw vegetable and fruit
waste.
“We encourage Sedgefield
residents to make use of this
great opportunity. Application
forms are available on the
Knysna Municipal
website:www.knysna.gov.za or
can be obtained from the
Sedgefield Municipal Offices,
Main Road, Sedgefield,
remember to apply before the
closing date Friday 17 May
2019”.

PLASTIC ROADS?
Last week, I came across a
short article which was headed
“Construction to start soon on
SA’s first plastic road”. It was
about a project being set up in
Jeffrey’s Bay, by Kouga
Municipality in the Eastern
Cape. Obviously, for such a
project to have any chance of
success, there has to be
something clever behind it. In
this case, the driving force is a
Scottish company called
M a c R e b u r, w h i c h h a s
developed a process which sees
plastic waste granulated,
mixed with an activator
developed by themselves and
then distributed to asphalt
producers.
In South Africa, MacRebur
have an expert, Gareth Nel.
The picture shows him talking
to Eastern Cape MPL Vicky
Knoetze and Kouga Mayor
Horatio Hendricks. They are
on the road in Jeffreys Bay
where construction is to take
place shortly. Vicky Knoetze
first pitched the idea to the
provincial legislature in 2017,
but it was shot down. She
didn’t give up!
“Non-recyclable plastic waste,
which ends up in the ocean or
clogging landfill sites is
processed into pellets which
are used to replace a large
component of the bitumen in a
conventional asphalt mix”, she
said. “The result is a road that
is stronger and more durable.
Water, the main cause of
potholes, does not penetrate it
as easily as with traditional
asphalt mixes and it is also
more heat resistant.”
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GEARING UP FOR GREEN

The tree in question is Schotia brachypetala
or weeping boerboon. The common name
refers to the flattish seed pods measuring 5 10 cm in length and bearing a few yellowish
bean - like seeds. This tree also has a slightly
weeping habit and it's new leaves which are
produced in spring are slightly bronze-tinted
making it a striking accent plant. It bears
showy crimson sweetly - scented flowers
measuring two cm in length in spring and
summer. These flowers not only yield pollen
but are so well - supplied with nectar that it
sometimes drips from them attracting a variety of birds and insects including bees .
Schotia brachypetala is found in the warmer drier parts of the Eastern Cape and it's range extends to
Mpumalanga , Mozambique and Zimbabwe. It is an ideal ornamental tree for a small garden. Under
very sandy conditions the ground should be well-enriched with compost or bonemeal before planting
in a hole at least 50 cm wide by 50 cm deep. The weeping Boerboon will also tolerate soils with a
higher clay content .
If you grow from seed be sure to soak the beans in hot but not boiling water. Leave them for 48 hours
and they will expand in size and are then ready for planting .
For further advice e - mail me on
greenfingerssedge@gmail.com
Happy gardening !

Thanks from
Members of SAM have been
busy bees over the last month
with the SlowFest Dog Walk
and Dog Show as well as the
Boerie Bash.
All the money raised is going
towards some much-needed
spays and neuters (for local pets
belonging to owners who can’t
afford to have this done) as well
as vet bills and some much
needed deworming and flea pills
for stray dogs we find. Please
keep an eye out for Friday Spay
Days.

By Mike Young

Plastic Roads?
Ty p i c a l l y, o n e
kilometre of road will
need approximately
684 000 bottles. This
sounds like a lot, but
around the world we
humans buy more
than a million bottles
a minute.
MacRebur have
already used their
technology to build
roads in a number of
countries, including USA,
Australia and New Zealand.
This is their first venture into
South Africa and they are
working with the CSIR to
develop the use of their
technology. It is hoped that this
will be achieved within the next
year or so.
This is an ‘out of the box’
solution to two unrelated
problems – road repair and
plastic waste disposal. We can
only hope that this concept is
successfully implemented in
Jeffrey’s Bay and then offered to
other local authorities.

An Indigenous Tree that grows under most conditions

We would like to thank Knysna
Vet Clinic, Hills Science Pet

Nutrition, Pet and Pool
Warehouse, La Piazza, the Lions
and Leos, and all our private
sponsors too many to mention.

We cannot do what we do without
all of your help. Watch next
edition for Spays and Neuters and
a story about a little Angel.

SANParks continues Water Sampling
SANParks rangers continue to take
deepwater samples in the Knysna
estuary despite recorded progress
and most ecoli-readings looking
relatively lower than in February
2019.

L-R: Gareth Nel talking to
Eastern Cape MPL Vicky
Knoetze and Kouga Mayor
Horatio Hendricks.
As a starting point, I have sent a
copy of the article to our mayor,
with the request that its
relevance to Knysna be
investigated. I’d like to believe
that it may help to eliminate the
“Fifty Shades of Grey” which
are all too common on our roads
and the empty bottles we see
discarded everywhere.
I
suggest that this is an initiative
which needs our active support.

Although water in deepwater channels
was not affected largely by the February
incident, SANParks continues to sample
as a precautionary measure. Park
Manager for Knysna, Megan Taplin also
continues to meet stakeholders at least
once a month regarding the progress of
the estuary. Partners include SANParks,
the Garden Route District Municipality,
the Breede-Gouritz Catchment
Management Agency (BGCMA), the
Knysna Municipality, the Knysna Basin Project
and the Provincial Department of Environmental
Affairs and Development Planning.
While sampling for ecoli is one intervention,
partners take different samples at different spots in
the estuary. Results of water samples taken 3 weeks
ago show most sites are compliant except for four
sites. The Ashmead channel E.coli counts are still
high. The Bongani stream is still over the limit at
3200 cfu/100ml and higher than the previous

L-R: Jene Konradie and Phumlane Qaba,
Knysna marine rangers taking water samples in
the main channel
sample of 2100. The Queens Street outlet has
shown a drop to 13 cfu/100ml after a number of
consecutive readings of over 30 000 cfu/100ml.
Salt River is also non-compliant at 970 cfu/100ml.
Partners continue to find ways to lower counts in
the four sites including medium to long term
solutions.
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Hypertension Awareness
The 17 of March is World
Hypertension Awareness Day.
Hypertension is also known as
high blood pressure. By living
a healthy lifestyle, you can help
keep your blood pressure in a
healthy range and lower your
risk for heart disease and
stroke.

plenty of fresh fruits and
vegetables.
Eating foods low in salt (sodium)
and high in potassium can lower
your blood pressure.

A healthy lifestyle includes:
Eating a healthy diet.
Maintaining a healthy weight.
Getting enough physical
activity. Not smoking. Limiting
alcohol use.

Healthy Weight
Being overweight or obese
increases your risk for high blood
pressure. To determine if your
weight is in a healthy range,
doctors often calculate your body
mass index (BMI). Doctors
sometimes also use waist and hip
measurements to measure excess
body fat.

Healthy Diet
Choosing healthful meal and
snack options can help you avoid
high blood pressure and its
complications. Be sure to eat

Physical Activity
Physical activity can help you
maintain a healthy weight and
lower your blood pressure. For
adults, the Surgeon General

recommends 2
hours and 30
minutes of
moderateintensity
exercise, like
brisk walking or
bicycling, every
week. Children
and adolescents should get 1
hour of physical activity every
day.
No Smoking
Cigarette smoking raises your
blood pressure and puts you at
higher risk for heart attack and
stroke. If you do not smoke, do
not start. If you do smoke,
quitting will lower your risk for
heart disease. Your doctor can
suggest ways to help you quit.

Limited Alcohol
Avoid drinking too much
alcohol, which can raise your
blood pressure. Men should
have no more than 2 drinks per
day, and women only 1.

Healthy Ageing in 5 Easy Steps
Practice these five tips to better
savour your life experiences.
Think of it as shining a bright
and happy light on the positive
aspects of your already full life.
And yes, definitely eliminate
the negatives as well.
• Connect – Make
connections with friends, family,
colleagues and neighbours.
When you build strong
connections, they can help
enrich your life with new
experiences and opportunities.
Besides, having a support system
to call upon when you need a
favour is valuable as you age.

• Be Active – Make time to get
moving and work those muscles.
Being active can include
walking, practicing yoga,
playing a game of bowls or
dancing. Exercise not only
makes you feel good, it keeps
you healthy. Pick a physical
activity that you enjoy, and don’t
make excuses. Not only will
being active help you build
stronger muscles, it also helps
you build strong connections.
• Take Notice – Be mindful
and become more curious. Like a
child, see the wonder and beauty
of the world. Notice the things

around you — the weather, the
landscape, the mood and
feelings of the people around
you. By taking notice, it’s easier
to learn to appreciate the things
that matter.
• Keep Learning – We never
stop learning. Keep trying
something new — a new course
you’ve always wanted to try or a
more challenging task someone
has solicited for your help.
Challenges keep us on our toes
and increase our confidence and
excitement in our day.
• Give – Be generous with
your time, your knowledge and
your talents by giving to friends,
family and even strangers. Some
easy ways to give are to show
thankfulness, smile at people
and volunteer. Sharing of
yourself to a wider audience
gives you a greater reward than
just doing things for yourself.

AA Meetings
Meetings every Friday night.

083 458 4444
076 244 1704
1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku
puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SAMURAI

SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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084 567 9809
Forest Lodge
Sedgefield

melaniebaumeister@gmail.com

T’ED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher
Across
1. Mom’s vehicle is on
a single dairy product
for easy dinner. (8,6)
8. An area where a
genuine Marquis
begins to rule. (5)
9. Was Peg leg caught
unawares? (2,3,3)
11. Shorter time in bed
makes one feel
rewarded. (7)
12. The Centre chose
A n n a t o b e
praiseworthy. (7)
13. Knighthood given
to 51 Romans for their
ancient script symbols.
(5)
15. Garden’s parasite is
a good level to go by.
(9)
17. Tough minded,
perhaps like a Rhino?
(4-5)
20. Grant everything
almost over the top. (5)
21. Fill the position left
by Salesman for a
shoestring. (7)
23. Sat in my Spanish home
eating special ice-cream. (7)
25. Given your just deserts via
wordplay? (8)
26. Knowing you’ve lost the
first two may leave you in debt.
(5)
27. The poor legumes and
insects fight the authorities.
(8,6)
Down
1. Strangely, ex Mrs Rob Hart
was married to both
comedians. (4,8)
2. Ran into the Church of
England for upliftment. (5)
3. Respite regarding the task
ahead. (9)

4. No one short for 24 hours
with the sun at its zenith. (7)
5. Feline the singer used for
ratting? (7)
6. What you get against all
odds. (5)
7. Invoice for cutlery from
some wader. (8)
10. Correct posture for the far
side of the course. (4,8)
14. Give great joy to a dizzy

nature rep. (9)
16. Wash the sculpture
material.(9)
18. His cats and dogs turned
on the fowl. (7)
19. Accountant in a mess of
deeds for quite some time. (7)
22. Is it wrong for an
unmarried girl? (5)
24. Acid that I am in a circle.
(5)

Across: 1. Suspends 5. Plenty 9. Airbrush 10. Injury 12.
Leave Taking 15. Pilot 17. Disparate 18. Confessor 19. Sacks
20. Ace of Hearts 24. Appeal 25. As a Whole 26. Moment 27.
Plangent Down: 1. Snails Pace 2. Streamline 3. Eyrie 4.
Dust and Dashes 6. Long Grass 7. Noun 8. Yoyo 11.First
Refusal 13. Mascarpone 14. Persistent 16.Then Again
21.Edwin 22. Palm 23. Spam
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To Rent
Accom. Wanted
Accom. - Holiday
Announcements
Boats & Acc
Building Services
Businesses
Cellular, Electronics & TV
Clothing
Computers
Crafts & Home Industry
Education & Tuition
Electrical
Employment Offered
Employment Wanted
Fabric & Haberdashery
Food & Wine
For Sale
Home & Garden
Health & Beauty
Hobbies
Home Improvements
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Motor Cars/Bikes
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing
Property
Restaurants & Pubs
Security
Services Offered
Sport & Leisure
Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways
Heavy Vehicles & Mach.
Wanted / Swop etc

NB. Classified adverts for the next
issue need to be in by Monday 27th
May 2019. Faxed or emailed
classies will not be placed without
proof of payment
__________________________
1. To Rent
Fully catered single accom avail for
seniors on a weekly / monthly basis Lounge & bedroom with ensuite
bathroom. Call 072 672 4162
Gdn flat avail on smallholding in mtns,
8km from Hoekwil. Lounge, kitchen,
dble bed, full bath, carport. Suit semi or
retired gent - one person. R3000 pm (incl
Elec & W, plus DSTV). Call Diane 044
850 1993 or 082 648 9415
n Netjiese eenslaapkamer Woonstel te
huur vir tydperk 1 Junie tot 30 Nov 2019..
R3500pm. Skakel 044 343 2332 of 083
393 7208 / 082 335 1751
Room-mate needed in Sedgefield
phone Megan 082 886 5812
___________________________
3. Accommodation Holiday
Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za

____________________________
9. Clothing

Luxury self-catering accommodation
in Sedgefield. Blue Bottle House
overlooks the lagoon, 1,5km from beach.
Sleeps 6 in main house & sleeps 3 in
flatlet. Call 082 781 6413
____________________________
4. Announcements
AFTERCARE @ TOYROOM, Main
Road 072 060 6673
A Saturday must! Great craft stalls,
delicious coffee, gourmet foods, beer &
wine garden, live music and kiddies
entertainment. Mosaic Market. Every
Sat 8 till 2.
BOOKS FOR EVERY BUDGET - we buy
and sell good quality 2nd hand books and offer discount on any books
returned, which were bought from us making it a very economical way to enjoy
a good book. Deo Gratia (next to Pick n
Pay) 044 343 1795
FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes
& toys. Items will be traded in the
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the
children who collect recyclable material.
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop
in the box at Dr Stander.
If you want to DRINK it’s your
business. If you want to STOP it’s
ours. Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr
Flamingo & Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm.
Tel: 076 244 1704 / 083 458 4444
Red Cross Disaster Fund Knysna - All
good quality 2nd hand household goods,
clothing, linen and donations. Call Mrs
Cowley 071 137 2643
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand goods.
Have a clean out and help others with
your unwanted items! Please drop off or
give them a call 044 343 1722
____________________________
6. Building & Related Services
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421
Craftsman Homes - Quality building
in Brick & Timber 044 343 1601 / 082
812 1820
CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality
products & service at your doorstep.
Tel 044 382 1645
Site clearing, excavations,
compaction and road building contact us today for a free quotation. CX
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645
___________________________
7. Businesses
Business
proposition for
experienced person @ coffee shop in
Sedgefield. We require an
entrepreneurial, creative, driven,
knowledgeable person to share in the
business. No capital outlay. Call 072 889
1357
PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934

Adult Sedgefield T-shirts and Hoodie
Tops for sale at Soozis. Tel 044 373
1813. Pick n Pay Centre, Sedgefield
____________________________
10. Computers
Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038
When your good Apples go bad, call
Mac Everything. We do Mac, iPad,
iPhone & everything else Apple. (T)
(076) 815 3092 (E) maceverything2@
icloud.com (W) www.maceverything.co
.za
____________________________
11. Crafts & Home Industry
Artisanal handcrafted works,
homemade goodies, jewellery and
fashion. With good food and great
coffee. Something for everyone. Mosaic
Market. Every Sat 8 till 2.
____________________________
12. Education & Tuition
AFTERCARE @ TOYROOM, Main Road
072 060 6673
MUSIC LESSONS - Piano, music theory
and clarinet. From beginners to
advanced, for all ages. Please contact
Ann Carroll on 0832757576,
adrcarroll@gmail.com. www.touch
woodmusic.co.za
SINGING LESSONS all welcome from
beginners to advanced. All styles from
Opera to Modern. Please call Lynne
Brown on 044 343 2842 / 083 660 4749
____________________________
13. Electrical
Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield
H/Ware
Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on
Electrical for free quote. 083 297 1929
HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Is your stove working properly & safe?
If not call Hands on Electrical - 083 297
1929

___________________________
14. Employment Offered
Experienced part-time book-keeper
wanted 3- 4 days a month in
Wilderness Forest Estate north of
Sedgefield. Own transport essential.
Phone 082 404 8984.
___________________________
15. Employment Wanted
Kate is looking for Domestic work.
084 740 3729 or 061 743 9257
Lincy, Mlw looking for domestic work on
Wed & Fri. Refs. Call 078 494 3118
Looking for Domestic work. Call Chipo
061 234 2137
Murindi is available for Garden,
Chainsaw and Painting work. Call 074
299 7108
Caregiver
Sinazo - 062 625 5174 Qualified

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
Standard Wheel Chair in very good
condition. R750. Call 082 567 6947

Carpentry
Kenani - 065 286 6414 Joinery
Robert - 084 479 2395 Plumbing

SWIPE Cleaning products + Aloe
Naturecare products - Sedgefield.
w/app 0828205434

Domestic
Bellson - 081 402 3831
Catherine - 073 753 3669 Ref
Chipo - 061 234 2137
Fyness 084 740 3729 Exp
Grace - 083 991 7442 Ref
Kate - 061 743 9257
Mercy - 060 330 9082
Violet - 084 311 4112
Yolandi - 063 118 7153

Wattle Braai Wood @ R600.00 per
Hyundai Bakkie load. Also per bag @
R10.00. Call 074 841 1369
____________________________
19. Home & Garden

Garden
Alex - 083 774 0992 Mlw Ref
Alon - 078 213 9423 - Tiling
Austin - 078 213 9423 Welder
Benson - 063107 6574 Painting, Security
Bernard - 083 9974 1251
Chrispine - 063 260 0675 Ref
Happy - 060 329 1860 General
Light - 078 119 3559 Painting
Murindi - 074 299 7108 Chainsaw exp
Ronald - 078 664 0652 Painting
Wiseman - 063 875 2438
Painting
Amon - 078 213 9423 - Welder
Charles - 071 951 9775 Exp
John - 078 213 9423 Tiling
Khumbo - 063 260 0675 Ref
Mangaliso - 071 951 9775 Ref
Waiter
Jonathan - 078 130 6305 Merchandiser
Mary - 083 810 1941
___________________________
17. Food & Wine
Authentic food stalls that cater for
every imaginable taste. Enjoy with a
glass of wine in our beer garden with live
music. Child friendly. Mosaic Market.
Every Sat 8 till 2
____________________________
18. For Sale
Galvanised Sliding Gate 4m x 1,8m
high (incl wheels & brackets) like new.
R4800onco. 073 144 9774
Gent’s bicycle: 18 speed Raleigh.
Good condition. R900. Phone
0789901470.

VACANCY
Pick n Pay Sedgefield

MOVING ON – HOME CONTENTS
SALE. Make a note to diarize our next
Home Contents Sale in Cormorant
Street, Sedgefield between 11h00 and
13h00 on Saturday the 25th May 2019.
There are too many items to list here, but
some of these include : •Carpets, chest
of drawers, tables, sideboard, servers,
loose chairs • Office desk, filing cabinet,
Steel cabinets, mirrors, original art, bric
'n brac • Bicycle, Webers, Cobb, Skottel,
Heaters, potjie pot, smoker, hostess •
Thule roof racks, loose tools, safe,
ladders, lawnmower and much more …
Phone 0834150449 or email
sedge2plett@movingon.co.za for further
information.“We look forward to seeing
you at the sale”

AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044
343 3237 / 072 704 2872
BRASS, COPPER, SILVER, ETC. Never Polish Again! - We polish & then
seal against tarnish & rust. 5 yr
guarantee. Call 0713018911
KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 082 715
8002
LIVING LANDSCAPES Experienced
Horticulturist & Permaculturist will
develop or change your garden to your
special requirements. Pat 076 324 8960
Luke 072 022 5977
SPARES AND REPAIRS to any
L/Mower, Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps,
Generators etc. Also Chain and Blade
Sharpening and we make Number
Plates for all vehicles. Lawn & Auto
044 343 2406
____________________________
20. Health & Beauty
Adult Incontinence Nappies available
at Soozi’s, Pick n Pay Centre 044 343
1813 / 082 771 0694
Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Any problems with epilepsy or other
disabilities? EPILEPSY SA on 044
382 2155 or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna
We can help!
The Greenmere Studio (est in 1994)
offers Exercise classes for Health and
Vitality; Therapeutic Massage; Post
Surgery Rehabilitation and Support. For
your optimal health and well-being,
contact Briony 044 343 2327/ 084 487
7140.

CONFECTIONER/BAKER
• 3 years Experience
preferably in a Retail
Supermarket
• Bilingual
• Responsible/ Reliable
• Required to start asap.
Please drop off CV
at Pick n Pay Sedgefield for
Attention : Richard Godwin
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Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9:30am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343
2112
Total Foot Care by app and home
visits. Sr Gillian 071 877 2638 / 072
672 4162
____________________________
22. Home Improvements
All DIY Hardware and Tools available
@ Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343
1960
Cobble Paving, Sedgefield. For all
types of paving, best prices, best paving,
free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave Today!
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343
2404 / 083 305 0346
DAN THE HANDYMAN
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing,
Roofing & Soak Ways. No job too small.
084 400 5437. Luke 072 022 5977
JIMMY CATER Quality painting and
decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 9782
____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes
AUTO CARE CAR WASH Next to
Forest Lodge. Open 6 days a week.
Christo 062 953 4070

Private Panelbeater looking to fix
your car - then call Craig 065 381 8226
Windscreen chips & cracks expertly
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180
____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock
Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)
SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog
food plus much more. Forest Lodge
Complex. Gill on 071 111 5605
___________________________
28. Plumbing
Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally.
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110
Smith Plumbing for personal service.
Call Peet 084 889 2578
____________________________
30. Restaurants & Pubs
Montecello Restaurant. Open
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel
044 343 1780
____________________________
31. Security
Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960

JVM AUTOMATION - Alarm systems.
Automated Garage Doors, Gates,
Remotes & Batteries. Installations,
replacements & repairs. Sedgefield
based. Call Jaco Venter 072 083 1977
____________________________
32. Services Offered
AFTERCARE @ TOYROOM, Main
Road 072 060 6673
BOHLALE SAFARI - Airport Transfers
& Tours, Garden Route & Karoo.
Anthony 083 253 0838
CARPET CLEANING - Provac
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats
& rugs, upholstery, mattresses,
windows, decks & roofs. - Call for free
Quotations Mike 083 681 6654
Business; 082 894 4255 - Mike; 082 738
6312 Kate.
CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE
Drop off maids, Supervised team
cleans, Holiday homes. Competitive
rates. For more info Cindy on 076 374
4945. Email : flower@websurfer.co.za
CLOCK REPAIR WORKS. Qualified
Clock Maker. All Clocks Serviced/
Repaired. Work Guaranteed. For
Quotes/Enquiries Contact Michael/
Louise 082 334 7727
Driver & Truck for Hire. We also do
Clearview fencing. Phone 044 343 2406
or 084 810 3826
Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086.
MR PRESSURE RENTALS Carpet,
vacuum & pressure cleaners. Car Wash
- Pensioners discount every Tues. Gas
Shop - new cylinders & refills. Deon 044
343 2154
Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield
Hardware.
SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours. Call
082 702 3092
Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm.
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749
5181
Spikes Irrigation. Laupie 082 595 5376
Tree Felling, Pruning, Cutting Lawns,
Plot Clearing, Fencing all kinds. Call
Hennie Barnard on 082 876 0693
____________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc
Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947
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SUPER AGED AVENGER G R M FIRE FIGHTERS WIN THE IFFD CHALLEGE
It was once again a glorious
occasion for the Garden
Route District Municipality
(GRDM) Fire Fighters, when
they walked away in victory
after winning the
International Fire Fighters
Day (IFFD) Challenge.
Overstrand Municipality
took 2nd place and Overberg
District Municipality 3rd.

The Aged Avenger, Aunty Ethel, a Garden Route Celeb teamed up
with well-known cabaret and piano fundi, Emile Minnie to conjour
up a performance of sultry music and flame sharp humour at the
Red Roof Scarab Market. Photographed (in front) with Emile
Minnie are (back from left); Dale Engelbrecht (the sound man),
Vonnie Veldtman (from the ACVV), Gilda Scammell (founder of
The Living Cornerstone Alzheimer Residence) and Ian Perryman.
(PHOTO: Denise Lloyd)
by Denise Lloyd
“May the fourth be with you,”
was the parting line of the
much loved Aunty Ethel and
her latest aka, the super hero
with a purple heart. Aunty
Ethel is a Garden Route
celebrity. This, sometimes
sweet and dear old pensioner
with her warped sense of
humour and an exceptionally
sharp nose for news, hails from
Mossel Bay.
Aunty Ethel was part of a special
show in Sedgefield held in aid of
the Living Cornerstone

Alzheimer Residence on
Saturday 5 May. She joined up
with the well-known cabaret
piano player Emile Minnie and
together they put on a super
show.
In the light of the smash-hit
Avengers: Endgame, which is
now the most-tweeted-about
movie of all time and the
elections, which asks super
powers from us all, Ethel thought
it was time to showcase her
purple heart and appear as the
Aged Avenger (or maybe even
the Ancient one).

The competition took place in
Stellenbosch from 3 to 5 May
2019 and was hosted by the
Stellenbosch Municipality at
“Die Braak.
The
main
purpose of the event was to
acknowledge the significance
of firefighters in the Western
Cape Province. It also placed
emphasis on the remembrance
of fire fighters who lost their
lives in the line of duty.
After the Communication Unit
of GRDM spoke to the
firefighters about their
preparation for the
competition, it became evident
that no competition-focused
practice sessions took place
prior to the event, as all
firefighters have to be fit at all
times, to effectively perform
their duties on a daily basis.
A team member who

Ethel rocked up in her usual pink
and purple paraphernalia, but
reappeared in her super hero suit.
She took the audience by storm
and after informing the audience
that she was the wrong colour for
any political party, she danced
her way out of the Red Roof
Scarab Market auditorium with
the ever popular Miriam
Makeba’s “Pata Pata” an Afropop dance song.
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Senior Fire fighter, Mr Emile
Conrad, is well-known for being
the South African “Toughest
Firefighter Alive” and for his top
performance at all related
competitions. For Senior Fire
fighter, Mr Edwin Lottering, it
was his 9th year of participation
in competitions of this nature and
therefore his skills and previous
experience contributed greatly to
the team’s success. For Mr Hein
Leslie (team leader), it was his
3rd experience, for Mr Bennie
van Vuuren’s, his 3rd and for Mr
Armien Bailey his 2nd. The skill
and knowledge of these
participants, as well as their level

Minnie, with his sultry voice and
phenomenal piano playing,
wowed the audience with his
lyrics and humour. His French
songs were exceptionally
beautiful.
History has it that Minnie’s
singing career started with his
first screech when he was born.
He put on such a show that the
doctor exclaimed, “Wow, the lad
has a super pair of lungs,” and

Municipal Manager of the Garden Route District Municipality,
Mr Monde Stratu, (centre) shared a special moment with the team
to congratulate them personally. Mr Emile Conrad (left), Mr
Hein Leslie (2nd left), Mr Armien Bailey (2nd right) and Mr
Edwin Lottering (right). Mr Bennie van Vuuren could not be
present during the photograph session.
of commitment and strength
complemented each other
enabling them to win.
The GRDM council,
management and staff extended
messages of support to the
participants before, throughout
and after the competition, to
encourage and congratulate the
team members. Congratulations
once again to Heinrich Leslie as
team leader, Emile Conrad (crew

that is where it all started.
The pair of entertainers
performed to raise funds for The
Living Cornerstone Alzheimer
Residence. Founder Gilda
Scammell gave a brief account of
what Cornerstone does and she
also mentioned a few upcoming
events that they would love to
invite the community to.
On 18 May there is a Christian

captain), Edwin Lottering,
Armien Bailey and Bennie van
Vuuren for making the entire
Garden Route district proud!
The South African Toughest
Fire Fighter Alive competition
is expected to take place in
Cape Town from 20 to 21
September 2019 and the
GRDM team, if considered, is
ready to participate in the
competition.

Men’s Breakfast at Pili-Pili.
This is followed by a Ladies tea
on 1 June and a fun Rock-n-Roll
with the Cloud Nine Band, both
at the Town Hall. Other fun
events include a Wheelie Race,
Walk for Alzheimer’s, Farmers
Market Collection and an Open
Garden Show on 27 October.
For more details contact Gilda
on 044 343 1099 or email
info@thelivingornerstone.co.za

GARDEN ROUTE DAM AREA NO-GO
ZONE AS CONTRACTORS GO ON SITE

TINA’S
TABLE
We h e a r d a b o u t Ti n a
Booysen’s amazing mosaic
table and we just had to find
out more. We pushed this
modest but talented lady for
more information and this is
the story of her table.
“This was an old science lab
table which was rescued by my
Hubby, who was doing
upgrades to a local school.
Since being with me in the late
1980’s it has been used for
pottery, mosaic, glass work and
by the SF décor team, so lots of
happy memories. Since my
family is growing I decided I
needed an outside table to
accommodate everyone, so the
science lab table was put on my
patio. It needed an upgrade!
What about mosaic! I needed a
theme as it is a very large table
3m x 1,5m. What about “My
Journey.”
I was born in Coventry, famous
for its Cathedral, and then our

participates in competitions of
this standard must show
outstanding skills such as
endurance, determination, they
must be focused and have
consistent strength. Participants
exhibited all these characteristics
throughout the six challenges.
The format of the event also
included a parade through the
streets, a ceremony to honour the
lives of the fire fighters who
passed away in the line of duty
and squad drilling to depict the
importance of the firefighters in
society. Approximately 1500
people attended the event.

Contractors for the raising of
the Garden Route Dam
spillway went on site on the
week of 13 May 2019 at which
time the site and extended
surrounding area will be
closed to the public for safety
reasons.
In addition to heavy vehicles on
winding plantation roads and
major excavations at the dam
wall and above the dam, clearing
of alien vegetation right around
the dam will mean the presence
of dangerous equipment
including woodchippers, chain
saws and cutters – not to mention
falling trees, snakes and other
wildlife disturbed by the
temporary commotion.
Family emigrated to SA. The one
side of the table represents this
with a stained glass window,
aeroplane and flags.
The two ends of the table depict
two places which have a special
place in my heart. One end the
Phalaborwa area with the Kruger
Park and the Baobab trees, and

the other, Sedgefield with the
lagoon, colours of the fynbos
and the sea, and of course our
tortoises.
I wanted to include the three
mediums I love working with,
pottery, mosaic and glass. This
was a labour of love! I started
in August last year making the
leaf tiles for the centre
and the small tiles for
the edge, and working
on a design.
I finally completed
my table in time for
my daughters visit
over Easter. Time to
break out the
champagne! If you
are wondering what
the 2 sinks are for…
ice buckets of course!

George Municipal Manager
Trevor Botha made an urgent
appeal to all hikers, cyclists,
canoeists and other outdoor
enthusiasts to stay clear of all
plantation and forest terrain,
tracks and roads south of the
train tracks above the dam. “The
work site is much larger than just
the area directly adjacent to the
dam and is potentially extremely
dangerous for people who are
not meant to be there. While it
may be temporarily
inconvenient for regular users of
the terrain to find alternative
outdoor space for a while, the
long-term benefits of a higher
dam wall and less invasive
species in their natural
playground will reap its own
rewards.
“Please do not be tempted to

ignore signage because it looks
like a site is not active. There is a
lot that will be happening in
areas that may not be obvious
and visible, and areas where
work is underway may be
unstable and should not be
entered just because workers or
equipment do not seem to be
around.
“A special appeal is being made
to cyclists to please find routes
outside this area and to not take
any chances. Heavy vehicles will
be using almost all the plantation
and forest roads that cyclists
frequent. Cyclists speeding
down mountain paths run the risk
of encountering large vehicles on
winding plantation roads and
they may not be able to stop or
get out of the way in time if they
come upon a truck. The area is
always considered a high-risk
site 24 hours, seven days a week.
Ongoing safety risk reviews will
be carried out and areas will be
opened to public access only if it
is considered safe for general
access.
“While every effort will be made
to put up signage at as many
points of access as possible, the
area is not fenced, and the
municipality will rely on citizens
to help spread the word and to
warn and discourage people
from accessing the area.
Ongoing messaging on several
municipal communication
channels will also take place.
“The municipality thanks
residents and visitors for their

support and patience during this
project. It will be a temporary
inconvenience but will provide
longer term water security in a
changing climatic environment,”
said Mr Botha.
Lowering the dam level
Before the project can start, the
level of the Garden Route Dam
must be reduced from its current
89% to at least 80% to enable the
contractors to access the
currently submerged
construction area. Weatherdepending, the water will be
released sometime in the next
week via two scour valves and
the water will flow out into the
Kaaimans River over a period of
about three to six days in dry
weather conditions. The
releasing of water does not hold
danger for property owners and
activities downstream, but the
relevant parties will be informed
accordingly.
“While it is not ideal to lose
water at any stage, the safety of
the people working below the
dam is essential and for the
integrity of the project as a
whole, we have accepted that
some water run-off is necessary.
We had hoped to create a buffer
or holding dam, but the scope of
the project does not allow for it.
However, the municipality will
monitor and manage the dam
level closely during the project
time period and will address any
supply issues in advance should
it become necessary,” said Mr
Botha.
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CHURCH SERVICES Entertainment, Leisure, Arts & Culture
AFM / AGS Sedgefield
Past Bernard & René Pieters
084 212 8000
AGS Lighuis
H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str
Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)
Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30
Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45
Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00
Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30
Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551
Sekretaresse 072 189 0215
Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s,
Wilderness
(Just above the Wilderness Hotel)
Sundays 8.30 a.m:
Holy Communion Service.
Peter Mundell 060 985 9113 or
Paul McMillan 083 273 2601
Anglican Sedgefield :
See St Francis and
Church of the Resurrection
Church of Christ
Lynn van der Walt.
Meeting 10am & 6pm
Tel: 076 068 2900
Church of the Resurrection
(ACSA - Anglican)
David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact
Churchwarden: Petronella Buis
Priest: Rev : Ms Stephanie Smit
076 041 6420 / 044 343 1491
Church Without Walls
Red Shed, Scarab Market
Sunday 9:30am
Schalk van As - 082 413 8363
(Please bring a chair)
Deo Gloria
Paradise Lake 09h30 Afrikaans.
Interkerklike Kinderkerk
Aand dienste : 18h00
Woensdagaande : 19h00 Lering
Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn
044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023
Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara
Sondae: 09:00,
Kinderkerk tydens diens
Kerkkantoor: 082 896 6387
Pastoor: Hansie Strydom
Evangelisch-Lutherische
Gemeinde SüdKap
Southern Cape Evangelical
Lutheran Congregation
Rondevleihoogte
Peter Lor 076 649 3050
Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.30am, 14 Clyde Street,
Office 044 382 7722
Rev Tim Hawkridge
083 324 3562
Lakeside Baptist Church
Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
Sunday School and crèche
Pastor Neville Steele or Peter Wood
071 485 8013
Methodist Sedgefield:
See St Francis
Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel
(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Riverdeck )
Telefoon: 044 - 8712125
New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation
Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm

Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027
NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:- Sedgefield - 8:45
Sondagskool - 9:45
Ds. Alwyn Burger. (044) 343 1333
Karatara - 10.30 Sondagskool - 9:30
Ds. Marius Coetzee (044) 356 2651
Kerkkantoor (044) 343 2033
NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.
Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:
April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00
Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640; 084 532 9958
Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church
Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae: 9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;
10 - 12nm Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en
Sust Oosthuizen 073 668 0995
Presbytarian Sedgefield :
See St Francis
Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30
Friday evenings Kairos Youth
Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar
081 749 2534
info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za
Sedgefield Seventh-day
Adventist Church
Saturday mornings:
9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,
11am Divine Service in
Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.
Ph 081 270 7212
St Anthony's Catholic Church
Mass - Sundays 8:00am
Weds & Fridays 9:30am
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets
044 382 1391
St Francis United Church
Communion Service 8.00am
Family Service & S/School 9.30am
Communion Service 9.30am (4th Sunday of month)
Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane
All welcome! 044 3431702
PLEASE NOTE
St Francis United Church will
have an Annual General Meeting
on 26 May 2019. On this morning
we will have only one service at
09:30 followed by the AGM at
10:30 and a braai.
Suid-Kaap Christen Familie
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday: 11am,
Wednesday: 7pm
Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche
081 271 1551. admin@skcf.co.za
Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw
072 341 7099
Truth Centre Church
Sedgefield Town Hall
Sunday 9.30am
General Overseers:
Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723
Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s
Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday) 6.00pm
7 Cedric Avenue, Wilderness East,
Wilderness
Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit
044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

Ladies
Golf
FRIDAY 3rd MAY 2019
The day dawned a misty chilly
day but this did not deter 21
ladies from participating in a
format chosen by Cerise
Calderhead called Sucker in the
Bucket. 7 three balls made there
way to their tee boxes prepared
to score for their teams in the
following way. On the first hole
played the best stableford score
would be used as a team score on
the next hole the best of the two
not chosen for the first hole
would be used and the next hole
the sucker in the bucket the last
score not used would be used.
This was then repeated on the
next holes. After the points were
added the winners of the day on
40 points were Joy Herbst, Fran
Kirsten and Helen Pahl. Nearest
the pin went to Daleen
Schooling and 7 birdies were
shot by 6 ladies. Congratulations
to all the winners. Clare Garner
was the lucky recipient of the
'Fire Ball' this week.
FRIDAY 10th May 2019
What a stunning day for 19
ladies to play a format with a
difference. Bingo Bango Bongo
would be the name of the game,
chosen for us by Kandy Grieve.

We ended our morning
off with awarding the
Innovative Trophies &
Silverware sponsored
Eclectic Trophy for the
competition run over
three months to Joint
winners on a net of 40
Joy and Christina.
Congratulations ladies.
Winners 3rd May 2019

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability
therefore is accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published
under nom de plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors
are supplied. Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of
photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is
accepted by The Edge Community Paper or its members for any loss or
damage that may occur.

Winners 10th May 2019

Sedgefield
Gentlemen’s
Golf
2/05/19
It is actually quite uncanny
how Thursday mornings
invariably produce the most
beautiful weather of the week
for the Gentlemen golfers.
This particular week is a case
in point. When Sedgefield for
the past few days had been
smothered in fog, at 8h30 on
the 2nd the sun broke through
and provided the players with
an absolutely gorgeous day for
golf.
As we approached election
day, we thought it wise to
remember that the word
‘politics’ is derived from two
words; poly meaning many,
and tics, small blood sucking
insects. The day’s competition
was individual stableford and
Willem de Villiers ran away
from the rest with 41 points.
He was followed by Theo
Pelser with 37 after a countout with Malcolm Goldhill.
Henry Crowther followed
with 36.
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First on the green would score a
point, closest to the pin when
everyone was on the green
would score a point and the first
to hole their ball would score a
point. In addition we included
stableford points to the game.
What a lot of fun and a changed
perspective of the game was had
by those who enjoyed the
format. Congratulations to Joy
Herbst and Wendy Mack for
winning the Bingo Bango
Bongo part of the game with 23
points and well done to Joy who
won the stableford section on 40
points.
A huge congrats to Helen Pahl
who shot an Eagle on the 9th. A
whopping 18 birdies were shot
by 11 ladies with Joy and
Marina van der Westhuizen
shooting 3 each. Well played
ladies. Nearest the pin prize
went to Marina and our weekly
Crystal ball went to Jean Elaine
Melvill. Everyone was very
grateful to receive avocado
pears kindly donated by
Charlene Blacker. Thank you
Charlene, sorry you missed the
fun.
We then held a special lucky
draw for a wonderful mother's
day gift very kindly donated by
Sedgefield pharmacy This
special gift went to Christina
Coetzee. A big thank you to Joy
for organising this thoughtful
gift and a huge thank you to
Sedgefield Pharmacy.

The Eclectic Winners

9/05/19
The Captain, who has
obviously been hallucinating of
late, announced that the day’s
competition was an alliance
medal but playing off your
partner’s drive. Normally one is
tense when driving off the tee,
but in this format you are
relaxed on your own drive but
become a shuddering wreck
watching your partner tee off. It
is designed to test the closest of
friendships which was
confirmed at the prize giving as
there were many pairs not
speaking. Those who were
hugging and smothering each
other with kisses were Henry
Crowforth and Mike Goodwin
with a combined net total of
113. They were followed by
Dave Wright and Dave Herbst
with 122 and then by Brian
Stewart and Trevor Pahl on
123 after a count-out with Jan
Lotter and Rudy Bosch.
The Gentlemen golfers club is
soon to celebrate its 20th year
since its inception and some
major announcements are to be
made at a later date.

Next Full Moon:
18 May 2019

TIDE TABLE
15 May - 29 May 2019
Wed 15

Full Moon

New Moon

low tides 07:27 19:35
sunrise 07:14 sunset

17:36

high tides 00:59 13:28
moonrise 15:47 moonset 03:12

Thur 16 low tides 08:09 20:15
sunrise 07:15 sunset

17:36

high tides 01:45 14:14
moonrise 16:22 moonset 04:18

Fri 17

low tides 08:48 20:52
sunrise 07:16 sunset

17:35

high tides 02:26 14:55
moonrise 16:58 moonset 05:24

Sat 18

low tides 09:24 21:28
sunrise 07:16 sunset

17:34

high tides 03:06 15:35
moonrise 17:37 moonset 06:29

Sun 19

low tides 09:59 22:03
sunrise 07:17 sunset

17:34

high tides 03:44 16:12
moonrise 18:18 moonset 07:34

Mon 20

low tides 10:33 22:38
sunrise 07:18 sunset

17:33

high tides 04:21 16:48
moonrise 19:03 moonset 08:36

Tue 21

low tides 11:05 23:13
sunrise 07:19 sunset

17:33

high tides 04:55 17:23
moonrise 19:52 moonset 09:36

Wed 22

low tides 11:37 23:50
sunrise 07:19 sunset

17:32

high tides 05:30 17:58
moonrise 20:44 moonset 10:29

Thur 23 low tide 12:10
sunrise 07:20 sunset

17:31

high tides 06:05 18:36
moonrise 21:38 moonset 11:19

Fri 24

low tides 00:31 12:46
sunrise 07:21 sunset

17:31

high tides 06:43 19:18
moonrise 22:33 moonset 12:02

Sat 25

low tides 01:19 13:32
sunrise 07:21 sunset

17:30

high tides 07:28 20:18
moonrise 23:29 moonset 12:40

Sun 26

low tides 02:27 14:37
sunrise 07:22 sunset

17:30

high tides 08:30 21:50
moonrise - moonset 13:15

Mon 27

low tides 04:05 16:27
sunrise 07:23 sunset

17:30

high tides 10:05 3:19
moonrise 00:24 moonset 13:47

Tue 28

low tides 05:34 17:57
sunrise 07:23 sunset

17:29

high tide 11:39
moonrise 01:19 moonset 14:16

Wed 29

low tides 06:32 18:50
sunrise 07:24 sunset

17:29

high tides 00:17 12:40
moonrise 02:14 moonset 14:46
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Knysna Motor Show once
again delivers superb quality
A 1928 Bentley, a 1957
Mercedes-Benz 300 SL and a
1958 Pontiac Bonneville were
the stars of this year’s show on
April 28, 2019.
Close to 400 classic cars and
motorcycles wowed the crowds
in perfect weather for what has
become known as the premier
classic car show in the country.
Sanlam Private Wealth CEO Carl
Roothman was suitably
impressed after his first visit to
the Knysna Motor Show.
An extremely rare 1958 Pontiac
Bonneville coupe was adjudged
Best Overall Car on Display at
the 2019 Knysna Motor Show,
held at the Knysna High School
Sports Fields on April 28.
It was a huge achievement for
owner Kobus Mostert, as this
year’s show had attracted an
extremely high standard of
invited cars, among them no less
than five Mercedes-Benz 300 SL
models from the 1950s, the
biggest single gathering of these
iconic sports cars yet seen in
South Africa.
“I have rarely seen a car in this
level of originality,” said chief
judge Wayne Harley, Curator of
the Franschhoek Motor Museum.
“Even the original labels, wirefixed to hydraulic hoses, were
present.” Fellow judge Stuart
Grant, Editor of Classic Car
Magazine, concurred, remarking
on the Bonneville’s very high
level of specification in a 1950s
American car, including silver
flecks in the original carpet,
p o w e r w i n d o w s a n d a i rconditioning, cruise control and
fuel injection.
The Best Old Car Trophy was a
hugely popular choice, with the
accent on “huge.” The sight of
John White manhandling the
1928 Bentley 4½ Litre into
position in front of the podium
recalled Ettore Bugatti’s famous
remark about these giant 1920s
British sports racers resembling
“flying lorries”. The 91-year-old
Bentley was one of over 20
classic Bentleys that celebrated
100 years of the famous British
marque at this year’s Knysna
Motor Show.
Passion and Dedication, says
Sanlam Private Wealth Chief
“The amount of passion,
dedication and attention to detail
that is lavished on these fine old

classic cars is what has really
impressed me,” said Carl
Roothman, the CEO of Sanlam
Private Wealth, the headline
sponsor of the Knysna Motor
Show.
“We love to associate our brand
with something unique, and
there is perfect synergy with
what I see out there on the
Knysna field and with what we
are striving to achieve. Sanlam
Private Wealth uses the term
‘Wealthsmith’ as one of is tag
lines, which means we lavish
extra care and attention on
managing your investment. That
care and attention is present all
over at this wonderful event.”
The trophy for Best Classic Car
went, fittingly, to a 1957
Mercedes-Benz 300 SL, owned
by Rick Garret and shown by
Andre du Toit, one of five SLs
that gathered in Knysna, which
were also backed up by 10
Mercedes-Benz 190 SLs from
the same era. Other impressive
gatherings at the show included
an excellent display of Morgans
celebrating the marque’s 110th
birthday, and a selection of
pristine original Mini
derivatives. In anticipation of
Mini’s 60th birthday, which
takes place later this year, a
contingent of three Cooper S
models from the 1960s were
driven from Johannesburg to
Knysna to join a similar Mini
grouping from Cape Town and
the other marvellous Minis on
the field. The level of originality
of these cars was particularly
impressive paying tribute to the
show’s philosophy of keeping
display cars on an “invitationonly” basis.
The Motorcycle Room Trophy
produced a somewhat surprising
winner this year in the form of
the unusual customised modern
BMW 1200 RS adventure bike,
built to a level of showroom
excellence by Wilderness
custom bike builder Corrie
Venter. This award was judged
by visitors to this year’s Knysna
Motor Show.
T h e P i e t M a s s Tr o p h y
exhibitors’ award is particularly
prized as the winner represents
the best motorcycle as adjudged
by fellow competitors. The
winner here was again an
unusual machine, the littleknown Sherco 300 trials bike
customised with a World War

1958 Pontiac Bonneville were the stars of this year’s show
Two theme by Knysna’s Gavin
Venter.
“There was once a feeling
amongst us, as the Knysna Show
motorcycle organising group,
that a customised motorcycle
would never win an award at the
show, due to all the magnificent
original machines on display,”
said Venter. “Well, this year we
had two customised bikes taking
the major trophies, which was a
real turn-up for the books.”
Diversity and excellent
presentation
The key elements of this year’s
show were the diversity of cars
and motorcycles on display, and
the level of presentation. The
Garden Route Motor Club,
which once again ran an
excellently organised event, was
particularly keen to showcase
modern iconic machinery as well
as cars and motorcycles that
dated back more than 100 years.
“We had some extremely rare
supercars this year which
appealed to the younger
enthusiasts,” said chief show
organiser Peter Pretorius. “We
had the only Pagani Zonda in the
country, one of three Lexus
LFAs, a Lamborghini Aventador,
no less than 10 Ferraris, a
McLaren, Aston Martins, a
Maserati and Porsches ranging
from the 1950s to the latest 911
Carrera GTS model, and not
forgetting a well-selected group
of familiar sports car brands such
as Austin Healey Triumph, MG,
Sunbeam, Lotus, Jaguar and
many more.”
Another rare Lamborghini was
the 1965 350 GT, owned by Alex
Dunford. This model was the
very first motorcar built by
Ferruccio Lamborghini to take
on the majesty of Ferrari, and this
example is believed to be one of
just two existing in South Africa.
The pre-1945 category was well
supported with makes such as
Ford Model T, Singer, Ford
Model A, Packard and the tiny
1926 Austin Chummy.

Horsepower
Peter Lindenberg, who once
again displayed his range of
modern high-performance
Mustangs as well as racing cars,
said that he was overwhelmed by
customers for his performance
enhancements on Mustangs this
year. “I have been supporting
this show for a number of years
and this was unbelievable, the
amount of serious business that
we did at this year’s show.”
A new focus for Parnell Bruce
Well-known local collector and
restorer Brian Bruce displayed a
completely different selection of
cars this year, with the emphasis
on “passion for the restoration
process.” Bruce has formed a
team of hitherto inexperienced
restorers from the Knysna area
to embark on this new journey
with him, and the cars displayed
in the Parnell Bruce tent varied
from rarities such as a pristine
Tickford Healey sports car to
Chevrolet phaetons from the late
1920s and early 1930s
displaying the mysterious patina
of time and decades of hard
usage.
Electric cars and modern
Bentleys
Other unusual displays included
a glimpse into the future, with an
electric car educational theme,
supported by the University of
Port Elizabeth’s National
Electric Mobility Programme,
BMW and Rubicon, which
showed its latest charging
station. Cars on display here
included BMW’s i3 and i8
“electrified” vehicles, and the
Nissan Leaf.
Bentley South Africa also
supported the centenary of the
marque with a display of a
modern Bentayga SUV, a
Continental GT and a
magnificent Mulsanne saloon.
“Once again I would like to
thank the public of the Garden
Route which again supported us
in this event as well as all the
visitors from as far afield as
Johannesburg, Cape Town,

Sedgefield Wins Men’s Mini League Off The Mat
Sedgefield Bowling Club
took top honours in the
recent Men's Mini League,
sponsored by Personal Trust,
a competition held between
Leisure Isle, Sedgefield,
P l e t t e n b e r g B a y, a n d
Knysna.
This tournament was
originally started by Mike
O'Donnell at Leisure Isle
Bowling Club many years ago.
A tournament designed for
regular and new bowlers. This
is the third year in a row that
Sedgefield has won this Shield.
Appreciation from all the clubs
goes to Graeme Levin for all
the hard work in putting this
tournament together this year.

Sedgefield Bowling Club
We would like to thank the
outgoing committee for their
hard work over the year,
especially Philip for standing in
as President when he was not
well. The AGM will be held this
week, and we wish the
incoming committee all the
best for the coming year.

L-R: The winning team Dan Metter, Rick Horning and Luke
Hugill receiving the trophy from Graeme Levin.
Sedgefield entered six teams and
had a winning score of 379 points
followed by Leisure Isle, Knysna

and Plettenberg Bay. Play was
spread out over five weekends,
and 24 teams entered.

The Ladies final of the
Nominated Pairs was played on
Friday 10th May.
Congratulations to Wendy
Mack and Emily Bothma for
winning the trophy. Runners up
were Ronnie Maingard and
Joey Estie.

Eastern Cape and KZN that
made the trip to Knysna for our
eighth show,” said Peter
Pretorius. “We have raised a
total of over R500 000 for local
charities in our past shows over
the years, and this year the
Garden Route Motor Club will
once again donate a significant
amount of money to our chosen
charities.
“I would also like to thank my
committee from the Garden
Route Motor Club. We do this on

The Drawn Trips are now on
the board. Please check the
dates if you entered.
Congratulations to Sedgefield
who won the Mens Mini
League. Winners were Luke
Hugill, Dan Metter and Rick
Horning. Well done to our other
teams who entered. Details of
this competition are in this
newspaper.
Remember that Friday
evenings are Pub Night from
4.30 to 7.00pm. Come and
support your club.
We would like to wish good
luck to Helen, a regular
contributor of this column, as
she will be having an eye
operation soon.
Until next time, good bowling.

a voluntary basis for the love and
passion of classic motorcars”.
The Knysna Motor Show is a one
day annual event and this year’s
display was the eighth running of
the show. The event next year
will take place on Sunday 3
May, 2020.
Contact details for next year’s
event are: Peter Pretorius, email
on peterp@afrihost.co.za, or by
cell phone on 082 321 4724

